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Another fee slated to be added to tuition bills for '92-'93
Meeting held to promote 
alcohol awareness
By Prank Buscemi
News Writer
A  m ee tin g  w as  he ld  
M arch 17 betw een  the 
landlords o f  severa l off- 
cam pu s h ou s in g  co m ­
plexes and m em bers o f 
GVSU facu lty  to address 
the alcohol use prob lem s 
on and o f f  campus.
A lcohol awareness and 
student safety w ere the 
m ain  concerns o f those 
in  attendance.
A  Novem ber 1991 su r­
vey  shows that 67 per­
cent o f the students at 
GVSU drink and 70 per­
cent o f GVSU ’s m inors 
drink Illegally.
“W e ’re concern ed  fo r 
their safety." says M ark 
B erg  o f C am pu s V iew  
Apartm ents.
Berg sta ted  th a t the 
alcohol prob lem  ex ists in 
socia l behavior and that 
It has a lw ays  b een  a 
problem .
He says that the team  
o f landlords and facu lty  
m em bers is trying to help 
stu den ts  th rough  th is  
tough tim e In their lives.
“W e’re not trying to turn 
Grand Va lley  Into a m on ­
a s te ry .” says Lorra in e  
Sw alnston  o f B oltw ood
Apartm ents.
“W e’re trying to help kids 
pu t th e ir  ed u ca tion  to 
w ork ."
Sw alnston  be lieves that 
som e o f the answ ers m ay 
lie In Increasing alcohol 
a w a re n e s s  on  a n d  o f f  
cam pus.
C u rren tly  the cam pus 
has a program  for alcohol- 
re la ted  in c id en ts  ca lled  
“T im e Out."
“T im e  O u t ” is  a 50 
m inute a w eek m eeting 
c o n c e rn in g  a lc o h o l 
a w a ren ess , p reven tion , 
and education.
The program  is run by 
the Health and W ellness 
departm ent and over 100 
students have used the 
program  to date, but all 
are invited  and encour­
aged to attend.
Copies o f  the m eeting 's 
m in u te s  w e re  s e n t  to  
President Lubbers as w ell 
as the O ttaw a  C ou n ty  
S h e r iffs  Departm ent.
“W e w ant them  to know 
w e ’re beh ind  them  100 
percen t." Sw alnston says.
“Nobody knows the real 
solution ." says Berg. “ It’s 
ju s t try ing to  teach b e ­
haviora l change."
By Mel Cronenwett
Staff Writer
A  new fee o f $5 per credit 
hour m ay be Instituted for 
the ’92-’93 year, according 
to  a rep o r t  fro m  th e 
assisstant provost, the dean 
o f  s tu d en ts  and  th e 
assistant vice president o f 
campus operations.
The fee, called a  facility 
fee, would be used to fund 
the con stu ction  o f n ew  
buildings and additions to 
old buildings, according to 
the report from Bob Fletcher, 
Dean Merkle andTeny Sack.
The need for more space 
on campus has been an Issue 
th a t  has g row n  w ith  
enrollment Increases.
Currently, the rooms on 
the Allendale campus are 
being utilized at a  rate o f 81 
percent. That means that 
th e  sp ace  a va ila b le  on  
campus is being used 81% 
o f the time It Is available.
“Grand Valley has one o f 
the highest room utilization 
rates In the nation,” Bob 
Fletcher said. “For example, 
Cornell University has a
By Lynnelle Tans
News Writer
A bou t 70 students were 
r e c o g n iz e d  fo r  th e ir  
a c h ie v e m e n ts  and 
dedication  in their classes 
and m ajors at the annual 
A w a rd s  B a n q u e t, on 
M onday A pril 13, 1992.
The even ing started out 
w ith a reception and award 
w in n e r s  had  the 
opportun ity to have their 
p ictu res taken.
Fam ily, friends, sta ff and 
In v it e d  s tu d e n ts
p ro c e e d e d  to  the 
P ro m e n a d e  D eck  fo r  
speeches and dinner.
“I ’m  proud o f all o f you 
w ho su cceed ed ," stated 
President Lubbers. He 
shared w ith the audience 
a story that he remembered
room utilization rate of35% ."
Th e W estern  Interstate 
C om m iss ion  fo r  H ig h e r  
E d u c a tio n  (W IC H E ) 
recommends a 56% room 
utilization. W ICHE reports 
th a t 56%  a llo w s  fo r  
overlapp in g  classes and 
chaning times.
“The question is whether 
students think the quality 
o f their education at Grand 
Valley Is In danger due to 
overcrow d ing ," said Len 
V a n P o p e r ln g , S tu d en t 
Senate executive assistant. 
“Students need to decide i f  
a d d it io n a l sp ace  is 
something they are willing 
to pay for and let the senators 
know how to vote."
The contsruction pro) ects, 
costing a  to ta l o f $13.5 
m illio n , th a t  w o u ld  be 
funded by the facility fee 
include:
•a  rec rea t ion a l sp o rts  
addition to  the Field House 
•remodeling projects in: 
-Kirkhof
-Zumbeige Library 
-Commons 
-Seldman House
his fa ther telling him.
He concluded, ‘ W hat you 
are ready to invest you  w ill 
receive back m any tim es."
J o h n  T e v e b a u g h , 
p r o fe s s o r  e m e r itu s  o f  
history and pioneer facu lty 
m em b e r  d e l iv e r e d  th e 
keynote address which was 
e n t it le d  “ It  w a s  an 
h o n o r ...” He to ok  the 
au d ien ce  on a Journey 
through the h istory and 
trad itions o f GVSU.
T h e  d e p a r tm e n ta l 
d iv is io n s  th a t  h on ored  
students included: Arts 
and Hum anities, Seldm an 
S c h o o l o f  B u s in e s s , 
Science and M athem atics 
and Social Sciences.
T h e  s tu d en t s e r v ic e s  
divisions included: 1992
-Lake Michigan Hall 
-Calder Fine Arts
•a  s tu d en t s e rv ic e s  
building
•an ou tdoor recreation  
area
The facility fee Is expected 
to generate revenue to cover 
the d eb t s e rv ic e s  and 
operating costs for the $ 13.5 
m illion bond the university 
requires to construct the 
buildings.
Th e deb t serv ices and 
operating costs are projected 
at $1,448,045 each year for 
20 years.
Students are expected to 
take atota l o f289 ,609credit 
hours next year and the $5 
per credit hour fee would 
equal the projected expense 
o f $1,448,045.
The university Itself Is 
c u rren t ly  fu n d in g  $2 .5  
m illion for the addition to 
AuSable Hall that w ill be 
built this summer and $2 
million o f the $22 m illion for 
the life sciences building. 
The state Is supposed to fund 
the additional $20 million 
for the life sciences building.
Kenneth  R. Venderbush  
A w a rd . 1992 D ea n  o f 
S tu d e n ts  O u ts ta n d in g  
C o n t r ib u t io n  A w a rd , 
M ich igan  A ssoc ia tion  o f 
G o v e rn in g  B oa rd s  and 
Outstanding G raduate o f 
H on ors  P rog ra m . Th e 
criteria fo r the awards were 
a c a d e m ic  e x c e l le n c e ,  
contribution  and service.
Dr. R ichard  A tk inson , 
Professor o f Chem istry and 
Dr. D e w e y  H o ite n g a , 
P ro fessor o f  P h ilosop h y  
were facu lty  recip ien ts o f 
the M ich igan A ssocia tion  
o f G overn ing Boards. The 
a w a rd  is  b a s e d  on 
teach in g , resea rch  and 
serv ice . A tk in so n  and 
H o ite n g a  a re  H a rv a rd  
graduates.
Kirk speaks on "America's British Roots"
Outstanding students recognized at Awards Banquet
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By Heather Kish
N e w s  Writer
On April 8th at the Cook- 
DeWitt Center Russell Kirk 
gave a sligh tly  historical 
lecture titled  “Am erica ’s 
British Roots."
K irk  s ta ted  th a t our 
country owes its culture 
to B rita in  . adding that
the m oral habits, moral 
belie fs, socia l customs, 
good and bad prejudices, 
etc. o f the m ajority  o f 
people in  the original 13 
colon ies were o f British 
o r ig in  and  that th ese  
m oral custom s influence 
A m ericans today.
He a lso spoke o f the
British in fluence involved 
in education  and other 
aspects that have helped 
shape our country.
K irk spoke about our 
country ’s diverse ethnic 
background today. He 
em phasized that we must 
c o n c e n tr a te  on  ou r
common culture or we will 
b e co m e  ev en  m ore 
segregated.
He gave  ex a m p le s  o f 
some setbacks including 
the estab lishm ent o f a ll­
b la c k  and  a l l-w h ite  
fra tern ities and sororities 
here on ou r own campus.
ftvivSvx-:
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Stories compiled by 
Rebecca Andrews
Staff Writer
NATIONAL
•F o rm er  P a n a m a n ia n  
lea d e r  G en era l M a n u e l 
Noriega has been fou n d  
guilty o f eight counts o f 
co ca in e  t ra ff ic k in g , 
racketeering, and m oney 
laundering-
•After a  23-hour standoff 
w ith New  York  police, a  
C a lifo rn ia  w om an  
surrendered in front o f the 
United Nations building. 
She had threatened to set 
lerself on fire to protest 
taxes and war. Her actions 
m oughtahaltto UN activity 
fo r most o f  the weekend.
earned four tim es w hat her 
h u sb an d  g e ts  p a id  as  
president; President Bush’s 
salary Is $200,000 a  year.
Th e F irst Lady earned 
i (889,176 In royalties from
her book about M illie, the 
presidential dog.
The couple's total Income 
last year w as $1,324,456; 
theypald $204,841infederal 
Income taxes.
•Anew WaUStreet Journal/ 
NBC News Poll shows that H. 
R o ss  P e ro t  c o u ld  be a 
fo rm id a b le  fo rc e  in  th e  
presidential campaign.
Th e po ll sh ow ed  P e ro t 
drawing 26 percent o f the 
vote against the likely two 
major-party nominees (Bush 
and Clinton)
•Exxon Corporation w ill 
pay Alaska $128 m illion to 
settle a longstanding lawsuit 
over back oil royalties and 
Interests.
•R ep resen ta tiv e  R ob ert 
Dom an, R-Cal., explained 
that he overdrew his checking 
account at the House Bank 
so that he could buy stones 
for a shrine to the Virgin  Mary 
In his backyard.
WORLD
France, B rita in , and the 
United States warned Iraq last 
week Tuesday to  w ithdraw  
missUebatteriesfromKunUsh 
areas and to halt all threat­
ening m ilitary activity o r ia ce  
unspecified retaliation.
Ih lsw asaccord lngtoU nlted  
Nations diplomats who spoke 
on the condition o f anonymity.
•Six Korean wom en forced 
to w ork  as sex  slaves for 
Japan 's  Im peria l A rm y  in  
World W ar n filed a  suit against 
the Japanese governm ent In 
Tokyo last week.
•President A lberto Fujimori 
o f Peru said last Sunday night 
his de facto government would 
hold a  plebiscite “w ithin six 
months” as a  first step to re­
turning the country to con­
stitutional rule.
•Nelson Mandela, president 
o f the African National Con­
gress (ANC), said he w as 
separating from  h is w ife o f 33 
years, Winnie.
He insists that the deci 
slon is not related to  the fact 
she is feeing charges that 
she lied abou t kidnapping 
and beating four youths.
AN C  o ffic ia ls  fe a r  that 
a lle g a t io n s  a b o u t M rs. 
Mandela could hurt their bid 
to  lead South A frica 's first 
black governm ent 
•A  powerfu l earthquake 
shook northern Europe last 
week, Injuring more than 45 
people In Germ any and the 
Netherlands.
The tremor, which rocked 
the Rhine R iver Valley for 15 
seconds, w as said to be the 
worst the region had seen In 
over 200 years.
•Imelda M arcos has asked 
the Philippine government to 
return the 3,000 shoes she 
left behind at the presidential 
palace when she and her late 
husband Ferdinand Marcos 
m ade a  h asty  departu re 
several years ago.
FLASHBACK FLASHBACK FLASHBACK
Last chance bash provides 
last chance to cut loose
By Jennifer Wlgger
News Writer
here on campus can you get| 
your choice of
Seven SALADS Dail
Ten NATURAL Drinks
YOGURTSI
The annual Last Chance Bash will be held on Saturday 
April 25 from 2 to 9 p.m.
Located (weather permitting) In the Robinson Field, the 
activities w ill commence with a balloon toss and volleyball 
tournament.
A  tug-of-war contest w ill be held at 6:30. followed by a 
three-legged race at 7:15 and an egg race at 7:45. The 
evening will culm inate with a bonfire.
Tom  Keys and Mark Jacobs from WGRD will be on hand 
from 2 to 5, followed by a UPB band from Kalamazoo from 5 
to 9.
Dinner w ill be available courtesy o f A R A from  4:30 to 6:30.
All activities are free and open to all GVSU students. Those 
students who live on campus are especially encouraged to 
attend.
According to Aaron Rose, member of the Last Chance Bash 
planning committee, the bash provides a “tension breaker 
before finals week."
Indiana Jones 
a competition 
for engineering
By Heather Kish
News W riter
On M ay 1st, at 4:00 p.m, 
In 123 Manltou Hall, 14 
teams consisting o f three to 
four students each w ill be 
c o m p e t in g  In  a v e ry  
Interesting contest for their 
Engineering 103 course.
In the engineering com­
putation lab, students in­
structed by professor Ro­
nald Garrett, have been 
given three three-hour lab 
sessions to work on this 
special proj ect and may also 
schedule any special team 
m eetings they wish.
The final project, which is 
worth 40 points toward the 
lab grade, gives the students 
the opportunity to work on 
a  problem  with which they 
can familiarize.
They are given the scene 
o f Indiana Jones trying to 
escape from  the Temple o f 
Doom, as show n in  the 
p o p u la r  m ov ie . Th e 
students are required to help 
Indy escape by designing 
and co n s tru c tin g  th ree  
identical fuses which will 
raise a door through which 
Indy can pass before his 
captors are able to catch up 
with him.
Garrett emphasized the 
requirement o f teamwork, 
is worth 16 o f the total 40 
pointy He designated four 
responsibilities which every 
team is expected to cover.
Team  resp on s ib ilities  
include literature search, 
analysis, experim ent 
planning, and experiment 
testing.
G arrett s tated  that 
organization is the key to 
teamwork, and appointing each
Please see JONES, p. 7
I T ' S  T H E
:ive FRUIT Selections I +****************************************** 
|Assorted FRESH VEGGIESl ~
SixDefFRESHSANDWICHES
FRESH Made Muffins
AND NO
WAITING
GRAB AND GO 
AT
THE KLEINER
Just a Walk Away
Come to Lincoln Country Club
on
Thursday, April 30th for 
the final Draft Night 
of this year.
Lots of prizes,
Extra drink specials, 
and as always 
great music.
Must be 21 to enter.
mA B E TTE R  
PLACE TO  SHOP
6101 LAKE MICHIGAN DR ALLENDALE. 
MICHIGAN. PHONE: 896^6665 DIET
( F  0  0  D C E N T  E R ),
Come join sample Pepsi
Tombstone piz:
Monday, April 27 
Grand Valley Food Center.
Scholarship winner will be 
announced in drawing at 
5p.m. (Need not be present to 
win
Drawing w ill be held on April 27
D IE T ABETTER PLACE TO SHOP
Valley
F 0
This Yfeek at 12 Packs 2 Liters
Grand Valley Foods... 89<tplus deposit
SPANKY SEZHU
H i eveiybody ! Do you  
realize that exams start next 
week?
Finally, this w ill all be 
over wlthl!! And, since this 
Is our last week o f school 
this w ill be m y last column 
fo r this year.
Maybe this summer 111 
p r in t  an  u n d erg rou n d  
v e rs io n  o f  m y co lu m n  
so m e th in g  lik e  th e  
Curmudgeon. Now there’s 
an idea!
IVe been sitting trying to 
decide what to end the year 
w ith , and I ’ve go t som e 
Ideas. I even  rece ived  
another letter bu t have
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d ec id ed  to  respon d  
personally to that one.
I Just want to say my last 
few  words about GVSU and 
this last year In review.
This has been quite agood 
year, but there are so many 
gripes that I never had 
published.
Like, why do people stand 
at the exit doors o f the Field 
House pounding to be let In 
(for 5 to 10 minutes) when It 
w o u ld  tak e  a b ou t one 
m in u te  to  w a lk  to  the 
entrance?
Hello? Mr. Muscleman, do 
you know what exit means? 
Can we say do not enter?
My next pet peeve has to 
be that lovely blue sculpture
April 22,1992 ----------- —
E D  Y O U N G
ORTHODONTICS FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS
EDWAllD YOUNG, ILD.S. 
2140 Lake Michigan Dr. NW 
Grand Rapids, MI 49504 
010.701.0230
that everyone hates. Let's 
face it, even the ivy  (or 
whatever) they planted w on t 
grow on ltl
I th ink this should be 
taken as a  hint. One day 
while walking by I heard a  
student showing It to his 
parents and they remarked: 
T t  looks like a pole bam .’’ I 
think that sums it up.
M y th ird  and  f in a l 
com m ent has to  be the 
Financial A ids office.
Need I say more?
I have been practically 
living there trying to find 
out what I've been awarded 
fo r the summer. Hopefully 
by the end o f the summer, I 
should know something!
WORD PROCESSING SEHWCES
OF JE N ISO N
1893 Greenwoods Drive 
‘Serving the GVSU m sfor ever 6yens. *
CAN PROVIDE THE 
SERVICES YOU NEED...
RESUMES
CHARTS/GRAPHS
TRANSPARENCIES
REPORTS
TERM PAPERS
INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FAX SERVICES
COMPETITIVE RATES
LASER PRINTING ,
..and much M ORE!
CALL TODAY!
4 5 7 - 1 9 0 3
M y p h ilo s o p h y  on 
receiving financial aid Is 
this: It's a  scam.
Well, I th ink I've had m y 
say for th is semester, and 
hopefully 111 be returning 
In the fall (as Spanky).
I hope you all have agreat 
summer and earn lots o f 
moneyfTake care, Spanky.
P.S. 10% o f U, thank you 
fo r your kind words. I also 
w o n d e red  a b o u t th e  
picture. I personally felt 
that whoever placed it there 
must feel that A IDS and 
homosexuals go together.
I totally disagree with this 
position, and I hope that it 
wasn’t the Intention o f who 
did it. Take care.
P.S. Jen... look at me 
when I ’m  talking to you! 
S on y  to hear about your 
eye, but I’ll be around this 
summer i f  you want to do 
something. I ’ve still got 
your number so I’ll give 
you a  Jingle. Take care.
P.S.S. To  the other Jen, 
when’s the wedding? Yonk, 
I’m  gonna miss being with 
you in French class with 
our other classmate the 
polyester queen. Theta Chi: 
get real lives! Shelia and 
Kat: See ya  this summer? 
Feel free to come visit, I ’ll 
miss ya.
NOT!
Aron Radosa: I told you I 
worked for the newspaper!
The random  
r a m b l e r
W elcom e to ground zero, 
everyone. The final stand, the 
climax o f the story, the big 
kahuna... The Rumbler’s final 
column is here.
H. Ross Perot for President 
Sound crazy? I thought so not 
so long ago, but day by day the 
Perot cam paign is gain ing 
momentum.
rvegoneonrecordas supporting 
some of Perot’s ideas, but Tm 
definitely against his idea ofa 100 
percent tax on corporate salaries 
over a  certain amount Higher 
taxes aren't the answer.
Well, we’re Into the first two 
weeks of the baseball season and 
some things don’t change. Tigers 
in last place, notsurprising. A ’sln 
first place, definitely happy.
What would make me happy? 
Fifty home runs for Cedi, 55 for 
Jose Canseco, 60 for Mark 
McGwire... and 100 stolen bases 
for Marquis Grissom of Montreal.
Facility fee... student life fee... 
transportation fee... sooner or later 
well be feed to death!
However, this time theRumbler 
supports the proposed fee adding 
$5 per credit onto tuition bills to 
support construction  and 
renovation o f buildings.
Some o f the buildings at GVSU 
are in need of repair and some are 
outdated... our office comes to 
mind, ahem... and thelifesdences 
building is needed for everyone 
who is in the sdence field and 
other related programs.
And what do we get? 
Misappropriated funds, empty 
promises, sayings that the state
Please see RANDOM, p. 8
The Division of Student Services congratulates the various Leadership Award Recipients.
LEADERSHIP AWARDS WERE PRESENTED TO THE 
FOLLOWING AT THE AWARDS BANQUET 
ON APRIL 13, 1992.
KENNETH R. VENDERBUSH 
AWARD RECIPIENTS
Eric J. Knapp 
Jeffrey Reed
English
English
DEAN OF STUDENTS OUTSTANDING 
CONTRIBUTION AWARD RECIPIENTS
Diane Batchelor 
Dan Breuker 
Therese Comor 
Chawn A. Greene 
5atricia J. Lane 
Audra Lousias 
Betsy Michmershuizen 
Amy O'Kelly 
Lori Pfeffer 
Mary Reid-Selth 
Brien R. Worrell 
Wendyjean Wyse 
Trena E. Yonkers 
Tina Zawacki
N ursing 
Marketing 
Advertising/Public Relations 
Communications/Public Relations 
Hospitality and Tourism Management 
Public Relations 
Physical Therapy 
Health Sciences 
Human Resources Management 
Social Work 
Economics 
Health Sciences 
Accounting 
Psychology and French
LEADERSHIP ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS WERE PRESENTED TO THE FOLLOWING 
AT THE LEADERSHIP RECOGNITION BANQUET ON APRIL 15, 1992.
GOLD
Scott Aitken 
Kelly Aldrich 
Leland Bond 
Michelle Buchan 
Elizabeth Buskirk 
Keith Carlson 
Tari Dawson 
Deb Downing 
Michael Dyja 
Joel Dykstra 
Lisa Howe 
Audra Lousias 
Betsy Michmershuizen 
Wannetta Perkins 
Lori Pfeffer 
Jeff Reed 
Sue Renrola 
Dana Roseman 
Edward Schedlbower 
Lana Tubman 
Tina Zawacki
SILVER 
Scott Aitken 
Kelly Aldrich 
Leland Bond 
Kim Butler 
Jeff Booher 
Trisha Bronson 
Elizabeth Buskirk 
Paul Helder 
Lisa Howe 
Terri Inman 
Audra Lousias 
Dana Roseman 
Larry Schafer 
Edward Schedlbower
Loa Serine 
Lana Tubman 
Tina Zawacki
BRONZE
Dave Benner 
Lisa Belt 
Lisa Bisson 
Earl Blackburn 
Kim Blair 
Kelly Blight 
Kathy Bolton 
Tammy Bosanic 
Mike Brooks 
Derek Brown 
Kim Butler 
Catherine Carson 
Martin Clinard 
Carrie Cooper 
Michael Crawford 
Mark Dinges 
Debbie Draika 
Rex Dressel 
Angie Foley 
Trista Folkening 
Michelle Gardner 
Zaneta Gilchrist 
Kristine Goodman 
Chis Gordon 
Tom Gottlick 
Todd Green 
Dan Guentert 
Tim Guentert 
Gretchen Hagstrom 
Kevin Haranaak 
Lori Helman 
Holly Hicks 
Anne Houdek 
Jeff Hoyle
Terri Inman 
Lynnea Janssen 
Ricky Johnson 
Oscar Jones 
Mike Kolar 
Heather Kurtz 
Jeff Laing 
Clarissa Love 
Chris Manwarring 
Kyle Majchrzak 
Marty Majchrzak 
Chris Miller 
Jennifer Mitteer 
Steven Nicolet 
Tony Nicolette 
A1 Nowak 
Inshirah Peaks 
Bridgette Pittman 
John Rich 
Maribeth Robak 
Rob Rostoni 
Stephen Rudy 
Chris Rugh 
Aseem Singh 
Kathy Sly 
Wendy Strauch 
Mark Thomas 
Lonna T  robaugh 
Tana Tull 
Josh VanBergen 
Tim VanDyke 
Brandon Verellen 
Tricia Wahl 
Curtis Warner 
Drew Wilson 
Lilly Wun 
Donna Yesh 
Jennifer Zolikof
REALITY C H E C K S </</</
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By Rebecca Andrews
Staff Writer
Last week, a  friend and I 
went to look at apartments 
between here and downtown 
Grand Rapids, something that 
a lot o f people are probably 
doing.
During this escapade we 
stopped In at B ayberry 
Apartments to see what they 
had to offer. The answer? 
Absolutely nothing.
The man who was working 
the deskwdien we came in was 
rude and abrupt He dismissed 
us by saying that he catered to 
a “60 a ril over clientele.”
When asked if this was 
because o f the price, or if he 
just didn't like college students, 
he merely repeated the above 
statement
Never mind that he had no 
idea If we were looking for 
ourselves or for our parents, or 
even ifwe were doing research to 
see how college students were 
treated at various apartment 
complexes nearby.
The gentleman (and I use the 
term loosely) went on to say 
quite pointedly that he had a 
“policy o fone male or one female 
per bedroom, get It?"
Those were his exact words, 
followed by a  penetrating stare.
Well, at that I completely lost 
all that remained o f m y polite 
demeanor. I signaled m y friend 
thalwe were leaving and told the 
man that yes, we did “get i t "  a 
college or even a  high school 
education does that for you.
Then, putting m y theatrical 
tendencies to use, I paused in
the ou ter doorw ay and 
dramatically ripped thebrochure 
in two.
Unfortunately, we were out of 
that polite man’s  view.
Such treatment o f possible 
customers is simply ludicrous 
and is Inexcusable. The other 
people we talked to at places like 
Apple Ridge and Ramblewood 
were more than helpful and 
extremely courteous.
Well, now that the bltchin’ is 
over with...
This Is the Lanthom feminist’s 
(as I've crane to be known) last 
column o f the semester and I 
would like to thank everybody 
who has written in to express 
their opinion or to react to some­
thing they read here.
I had no Idea that I  would get all 
o f the letters that I  did, but I was
pleased nonetheless. It’s great 
to know that people actually 
read and react to what I write 
about
My column has had a dis­
tinctly liberal point of view be­
cause, well, rmahbexalthinker. 
And also because I felt that the 
paper needed some balance.
I’ve gotten quite a  few of my 
letters from conservatives, but 
I hke to think that we all want 
what we think Is bestforpeople 
and fra* the country as a  whole, 
the approaches are ju s t  
different
Theelectionthlsyearlsgoing 
to be exciting, I only wish I 
could be around for it (NOTE: 
Rebecca is leaving GV5U this 
year to study overseas for one 
year).
I, o f course, would like Bill 
Clinton, or his wife Hillary, to 
become oumext president Y et 
I would even settlefor one party
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gaining controlcfboth the White 
House and Congress, so that at 
least something could get done 
for a  change.
This always sounds tired and 
trite In election years, but don't 
forget to register to vote. You 
lose the right to complain about 
the outcome when you fall to 
exercise your duty to vote.
People around the worid would 
die for the rigjhtyoupossessand 
fail to use. I plan to be out o f the 
country but HI still vote absentee.
Finally, as an aside, and 
because this Is our last issue, Td 
like to thank everybody at the 
Lanthom for being so great to 
work with, especially Beth, to 
w hom  we m ay cred it m y 
corruption
From a comedian on T V -T m  
a peripheral visionary. I can see 
into the future, Just way off to 
the side."
The last hurrah
By Steve Ungrey
News Editor
Why is the last stray always 
the hardest one'to do?
As youreadthis.nl be only 10 
days away from a date with 
destiny.
No, I’m not talking about 
crashing Pau la A bdu l’s 
upcoming wedding or riding 
around with Mariah Carey In a 
limo for a  nfght on the tovyn
Those are good fantasies, but 
this is real fife. In 10 days, I 
become an alumnus o f Grand 
Valley, taking my diploma with 
head held high and then 
throwing the cap up In the air.
Nearly 19 years o f school is 
coming to a close with my 
upcoming departure from  
GVSU.
When I sat in a kindergarten 
classroom at Shawmut Hills 
E lem entary School, in 
Septem ber 1973, I never
dreamed that today Td be sit­
ting in front o f this keyboard 
typing out my last story for the 
Lanthom.
What were my dreams? They 
were so numerous I can’t  name 
them all. A t one point I wanted 
to beameteorologist, at another 
point a fireman.
I'm glad I changed my mind 
and jo in ed  the student 
newspaper two years ago.
If I hadn’t joined this fun 
organization, Td have missed 
out on some cool stuff.
This newspaper has gotten a 
bum rap allyearbngfrom most 
people, but most of you never 
get the chance to stop down 
here In the basement erf the 
Kiikhof and see us all at work.
I can recall so many things 
about these last three years 
that crane to mind...
All the neat professors In the 
School o f Communications, 
without which I never would 
have gotten anywhere. Kudos 
to you.
There are hundreds 
of questions on the 
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help 
you answer all of them.
Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
With 150 centers and thousands o f class schedules, the 
odds are we ll be ready to teach when and where you 
need us to be there.
Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you 
recognize stumbling blocks early on, before they hurt 
your performance.
Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the 
complete preparation that has helped more students get 
into the school of their choice than anyone else.
Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove 
we’ve got the expertise and resources it takes to help 
students succeed.
2627 East Beltline S.E. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49506-5937 
CALL: (616) 957-9701
Kaplan Test Prep 
g f  The Answer
©  1992 Stanley H Kaplan Mutational tarmrt Lid
.April 26,1991, on the bench 
behind DeVos living center.
Oops... let’s not get too 
personal.
Who do I thank?
W ell, let’s start w ith my 
w riters ... S tefan ie
Knickerbocker. FrankBusceml, 
RebeccaAndrews, Heather Kish, 
J en n ife r  W igger, M el
Cronenwett..you all made my 
days a  lot easier.
Rebecca, you are possibly one 
o the goofiest people I ever m et 
say that Inagoodsensehowever. 
We lose your services because 
you're going overseas.
The staff around here next 
year will miss you. I certainly 
will too.
I will never hear Sting, The 
Moody Blues, or Harry Connick 
Jr. 6i the same way ever again... 
thanks, Beth. You have forever 
put those three acts inmymind.
Tim e’s running out on me
so who do I thank next?
There are so many people 
who need to be mentioned 
here but space does not 
permit it. Rest assured, 
whoever I did not mention.
you w ill be in my thoughts 
forever.
The future looks bright 
ahead, so I bid you peace. 
Good luck and God bless. 
Here's to the future.
1077 Lak* McMgan Drtv* • AltondaK M 40401^^
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HALFOFTHE PEOPLE 
WHO READ TWS AD 
WONTGETMTO 
LAW SCHOOL
Here's o surprise test of your moth computers and study programs. Plus, we 
skills. Divide 95 ,000 law school appli- offer the two day LSAT Intensive-Study 
cants into 44,000 openings Now you Clinic the last week before the exam 
realize why it's so important to take the Reserve your place in our LSAT
Ronkin LSAT Preparation course. course by May l 5 and we II include
First you'll take a free diagnostic the $225 clinic for free Call Ronkin 
test Then we'll work with you in small, today and find out how the better half 
p e r s o n a l i z e d  gets into -he law
You'" have PQ|||(|N.GET INI
tree access to our
school or the' 
cho ce
LSAT• GM AT‘ GRE»MCAT«TEST PREPARATION AND APPLICATION ASSISTANCE
IKE OFFER: RESERVE BY MAY 15. SAVE$225.
Grand Rapids • 957-2100
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Racism arguments blown out of proportion
To the ed itor
Uponreading Joey Miller’s 
letter In the March 25 issue 
o f the Lanthom, I wonder 
whether reasoned discourse 
will ever be the “young bride" 
o f the university student 
again.
Indeed, I wonder whether 
“she" w ill even be courted 
pow  that the base, the 
sordid, and the avaricious 
can pass fo r  leg itim ate 
argumentation.
Miller’s m istake Is tw o­
fold. F irst, he in flates 
B en n er ’s a r t ic le  b y  
a ttr ib u t in g  id e a s  and 
comments to Benner that 
Benner does not him self 
make.
T h en  he p roceed s  to 
a tta ck  th o se  id ea s  by  
claiming that they are a part 
o f the American tradition 
and indeed are “white." In 
short. M iller has committed 
the fallacy o f “straw man" 
argumentation.
Even worse he has gone 
further to voice a view  that 
is itself racist, bigoted, and 
ignorant.
To differ w ith Benner over 
ideas or views is one thing. 
T o  do as M ille r  h as is 
another.
H is  sad  d is p la y  o f  
discourse is the type that 
ought to be rightly avoided. 
As a white who also happens 
to be proud o f being an 
Am erican, I find  M iller’s 
statements offensive.
But what offends me most 
is his apparent carelessness 
and disregard for the truth. 
The problems that we face 
each day whether they be 
racism  or any other, are 
attributable to the common 
human nature we all share.
It is a  nature that is weak, 
im perfect, and bound to 
failure. To say that one 
particularproblem is “white” 
is to hide its real source and 
thereby avoid dealing with 
the issue fully.
Miller’s comment is about 
as logical as saying that 
crime is a “black" problem 
because o f the high numbers 
o f  b la ck s  w h o  com m it 
crimes.
Su ch  n o n -s eq u itu r
reason ing  ou gh t n o t be 
tolerated. It should be rightly 
scrutinized and held up for 
all to see, so that perhaps 
others w ill not attempt the 
same.
Miller’s  biggest mistake, 
however, is his claim  that 
Benner (and I assume he 
intends all non-blacks) is not 
a victim  o f racism.
Again he is simply wrong. 
We all suffer and lose, when 
even one is unjustly and 
unfairly treated. Current 
events also indicate that 
black individuals like Miller 
can get away with some of 
the com m ents he made, 
precisely because it is what 
is now held as “acceptable."
Had a white student made 
such comments concerning 
blacks it is safe to assume 
that the GVSU community 
would look d isparagingly 
upon him  or her (as they 
rightly should).
But to allow a Joey Miller 
to do the sam e is itse lf 
prejudicial in the worst sort 
o f way. Again the criteria is 
both racially and politically 
motivated and not along the 
lines o f any solid principle.
D o n ’t b e
a te s ttu ik e y
Want to knock the stuffing out o f tests 
like the SW. LSAT. GMAT, MCAT, GRE, 
NTE, CRA. or others? Don't let last-minute
Study w ith  the worids biggest, the 
worlds best test prep pros—Stanley H 
Kaplan. Ybur future is at stake.
During nearfy 50 years. Kaplan has 
helped over 1 million students increase 
their scoring pow er and test confidence.
So i f  you want to g ive thanks after 
your test, call us. A nd start gobbling up 
your competition.
1KAPLAN
SUMtfY K K API AN EDUCATIONAL CENT® ITO
D O N 'T COM PETE W ITH  
A  K A P L A N  STU D E N T-B E  ONE
2627 East Beltline S.E. 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49506-5937 
957-9701
R e d k e n
GRADUATION SPECIAL
-Any seniof, $ 1 off any service with ID 895-7151
a b2  <
s 2 N  O N  a  cl PIZZA
CALL NOW! (10383 42nd Ave)Domino s Pizza by the Slice at Kirkoff Center April 26th, 27th, 28th & 29th Pizza Slice 50 $, Pop 50$ |630pn - Mdogitj
'BEST DANG DEAL IN TOWN
one 16’  Large Pepperoni Pizza. 
NO LIMIT!
~  1
* 5 *
D O M IN O S  C O U P O N ■votU with ‘Bond ‘Plus
"THE DOM INATOR
one 16* Large Pizza with up to Two 
Toppings and Two Servings o f Coke® 
or met Coke®.
NO LOOT!
■ void with toad finsD O M IN O 'S  C O U P O N
"LUNCH TIME M U N C H '
$ QO one 10’  Small Pizza with up to Two Tbppings and One Serving of Coke® 
or Diet Coke®. dUiim tpwJWj
D O M IN O  S C O U P O N
S
"SINGLE PAN SPECIAL ‘
one 12’  Deep Dish Pan Pizza 
with Two Tbppings.s5 »
D O M IN O S  C O U P O N ■odd with load fius 
yQiCoui
• r n c r n m
II
one 10" Pepperoni Pizza with 
one FREE Serving of Coke® or 
Diet Coke®.
- v<&d with toad fius 
■va&dfym - UMdwjk odj 
■ dtlway Undid to 1 mill radwD O M IN O S  C O U P O N
"THE TRIPLE THREAT~
s m
s
D O M IN O S  C O U P O N
three 10" Small Pizzas with Kbur 
Choice of One Tbpping on each.
iMw^ itoadfius_ __ 
X ~"MIDNIGHT M UN CH
£  A O R  one 12’  TVaditionai Crust Pizza loaded 
V / Y - 0  with Pepperoni, PLUS one FREE 
L f  serving of Coke® or Diet Coke®.
D O M IN O S  C O U P O N
That is. Miller’s  views are 
“politically correct."
I find  it  sad th a t ou r 
university to lerates such 
garbage. Sadder yet is that 
the Lanthom  didn’t have the 
integrity and virtue to tell 
M iller to “ c lean  up" h is 
comments or risk having his 
letter go unprinted.
Saddest o f  all is that J oey  
M ille r , a  s e em in g ly  
co n ce rn ed  and s in ce re  
individual, resorted to the 
very  th ing he c la im s to 
repudiate.
Perhaps the best thing i 
can offer to M iller is the old 
a d a g e , “H e a l th y se lf 
physician."
T o  all m y brothers and 
sisters, be they African, Irish, 
H lspanic,Asian, etc. I urge 
all o f you to fight the good 
honest fight , refrain from 
absurdity, seek truth, and 
discipline your emotions.
Sincerely, 
M ichael D. Curry
Parking questions hopefully solved
n M r Editor secure the lots to assui
64m LakaMhhigah Or. *8W0 Farm Building
NEW OWNERS • NEW PRICES • NEW SERVICES
Dear Editor,
An issue was raised in your 
April 1 edition about student 
parking at the Eberhard 
Center. It is important that 
I rep ly  so there can be 
clarification to several points 
in the letter.
The policies that govern 
th e  a d m in is tra t io n  o f  
stu den t park in g  on the 
Grand Rapids campus are 
not com plicated  or very  
restrictive.
A n y  G V SU  reg is te re d  
s tu d en t m ay  o b ta in  a 
parking pass at the Eberhard 
Centerfor that semester and 
park free o f charge in the 
W es t L o t a n y tim e , fo r  
whatever reason, during the 
hours the lot is open.
Th e South  Lot is a lso 
available to students after 
4:30 p.m.
On the weekends all three 
lots are available on a first 
come, first served basis. The 
only time this availability 
would change is because o f 
som e sp ec ia l e v en t or 
circumstance beyond our 
con tro l: e.g . res tr ip in g , 
repairs, etc.
It is not the intent o f the 
s ta ff  to m ake p a rk in g  
difficult for students—  the 
opposite is true. We work 
d iligently to protect and
re
students adequate parking, 
day or evening.
Lf we have hassled students 
unduly for any reason we 
apologize. W e do discuss 
p a rk in g  m an agem en t 
regularly and occasionally we 
have to fine tune policy to 
m eet changing needs.
Finally, we accommodate 
about 36,000 cars parking 
in the W est Lot a semester.
T o  th e  b e s t  o f  m y 
recollection w e have towed 
two cars in three years that 
were abandoned. We have 
n ew  a tte n d a n ts  each 
sem ester and some are more 
protective o f the lots than 
others.
W e have reinforced with 
the attendants that students 
w ith passes m ay park during 
lo t hours and w e do not 
m onitor their destination nor 
their business.
Please call me at 771-6700 
should you have questions 
o r  co n ce rn s  a b ou t the 
p a rk in g  fa c ilit ies  on the 
Grand Rapids campus.
I appreciate the wonderful 
cooperation  we have had 
from  students about their 
parking.
D ick Mehler
Building Manager
Bush is not one of us
By Jack Gordon
Staff Writer
The stories have been 
pouring out o f Washington 
in recent weeks, explaining 
in  deta il how  the Bush 
administration has created 
a system in our government 
to restrict and elim inate 
unfavorable publicity and 
information.
The W ashinqton Post
reported recently that this 
o rg a n iz e d  cover-u p  
machinery is something new 
under George Bush.
Perhaps this has roots in 
Bush's past leadership of the 
CIA. In any case, things are 
h a p p en in g  in our 
government that we deserve 
to know, but never will.
A re you comfortable with 
Please see BUSH, p. 8
C o n g ra tu la t io n s ! 
G V S U  1992 G r a d u a te s !
I T A L I A N ^  
[WSTORANTE'
We're Opening Early Just For YOU 
on Saturday, May 2,1992 at NOON!
Have Graduation Dinner at Johnny Noto's! 
Make Your Reservations Today!
791-0092
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JONES, from p. 2 r----- -— -------;----- - "
team member to a  specific Job or jobs makes it easier and mere
pleasurable for everyone Involved.
The other 24 points can be accumulated through reports anc 
asatgiments, If the team places tn the competition or not and "  
qualifications are met 
Students will be using a  voltage supply box to activate a current 
attached to the student designed fuses. The fuse should activate the 
temple door.
The fuses must follow these requirements during the testing: anc 
sustain acurrent of 0.5 amps, Howwhen the maximum current of two
amps is reached and when fkesexxHids o f operation under the maximum
current Is established.
The students are not limited on materials or Ideas when designing 
their fuses, fhougiwith the exception that they cannotuseoommexdaDy 
available electrical devices or reassemble a  store-bought fuse.
The groups are given a starter kit containing possibly useful materials 
with which to design their fuses.
Each kttindudesaflve-strand coated wire, aWrigJey’s gum wrapper, 
a  solid Jumper wire, a paper dip, an office staple, heaoy duty aluminum 
foil, light weight aluminum foil, a  seven-strand appliance wire, a  coated 
solid m a^iet wire, and six finishing nails.
At the final design competition each team must hand marepcrtwhich 
dpsrrifys the design and analysis, a bill o f materials used, fabrication 
instructions and a log of the team’s activities.
Also requtredfor the final entries are identification of team number and 
team member names on the mounting surfaces, three Identical luses 
mounted on a single surface, good electrical connection to the terminals 
and protection tor the fuses during transportation and storage.
Garrett commented that In the movie the way In which many devices 
worked, Including the doers, would not be able to really function the way 
they were portrayed.
One of the goals to be readied by the students Is to leam how the 
engineers In Hollywood might have designed their device.
Garrett stated that the course, which has an emphasis on problem 
solving, is useful because it gives the students a chance to devise 
something from scratch with he ir  own Ideas and knowledge.
They will be testing and evaluating their fuses not only through trial
and error but also through theories from engineering.
He added h a t  here weren’t books on how to construct many of the 
devices h a t now exist, that someone had to use heir own Ideas and 
knowledge o f engineering to design something successful.
Garrett explained h a t engineering Is important in today's society 
because it provides many new products that are needed and desired by 
h e  population such as developments In telecommunlcatlcns, housing, 
dothing, and fanning.
Although there is not a specific prize established at this time, all h e  
students will enjoy pizza and popcorn before the designing competition 
while viewing a copy of “Indiana Jones and the Tfemple of Doom".
OUNTAIN
3600 28th St. S.E. 
Kentwood, 949-9033
3075 28th St S.W. 
Grandville, 530-7405
B E E F  • S E A F O O D  • S P IR IT S
CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 92
We at Mountain Jack’s would like 
to invite you and your families to 
celebrate your achievements.
Allow us to put the finishing touch 
on your special day.
Special G raduation  H ours
2:00-11:30. Reservations Appreciated.
SEE YOU SOON!!!
2. Ride a bike or 
walk instead of 
drive.
1. Recycle your 
paper, plastic, 
cardboard and 
glass
6. Continue to use the 
reuseable canvas bags 
offered at the check­
out lanes at the Univer­
sity Bookstore.
7. Encourage all your 
friends to practice all 
the things mentioned 
above.
5. Read something 
about the earth from 
the earth day dis­
play at the Univer­
sity Bookstore
3. Check the air in 
your tires and keep 
them properly inflated.
4. Write the president and 
tell him to attend the Earth 
Summit this summer. U N I V E R S I T Y
How Do You Ma k e  Everyday
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RANDOM, from  p. 4
will fund part or none of the life around Grand Valley... 
sciences budding. A  parking ramp. No, not
We need this fee to put some another parking tot a  parking 
extra nwney Into the coffers to go rarr^Amuto-stoiyparidpgranqj 
towards construction o f the life that can hold several hundred
sdencesbulldlng and renovation 
of Kiikhof, Calder... the list goes 
on and an, and most o f these 
projects need accomplishing.
(Hey, Rumbler, Isn’t It about 
time you revealed who you really 
are?)
I guess so... give me Just a 
second.
Rumblings off the top o f my 
head relating to things needed
cars.
Several bars and restaurants. 
No.theRumblerlsnotanalcohdic 
or endorsing drinking- It’s just 
that GVSU students need more 
to do, Uke dancing dubs such as 
Tbp o f the Rock, movie theaters...
(C ’mon, Rumbler, you ’re 
running out o f time!)
Oh, okay. Let me take off the 
mask and reveal..
The Rumbler is Steve Ungrey, 
your news editor.
See, Elizabeth? The one who 
thoughtyou were cute and wanted 
to take you outwasrlghtbyyou all 
the time.
Why did I mask my true 
identify? Well, actually I didnt. 
Rumbler devotees know that I 
identifledmysdflnlheflrst column 
of thtesemester.butmany people 
who picked up the column after It 
started didn’t know rny identify.
Having revealed tny identify, let 
me thank those o f you who read 
the column through to the end  It
Is a  testament to you that you
liked my column enough to read
ft... or Just decided to read the
paper from cover to coverjust so 
you could get to Dave’s column
at the back.
Its  been fun having m y own 
column and it ’s been  an 
aperient* iH never forget 
I strorgjjy suspect that Ced, 
Angle, Sandy, and the Lanlhom
staffare the only ones who read 
me, but that’s okay.
The Rumbler now fades Into 
the sunset See ya in the 
future.....
Is this a 
Choice?
19 WEEK UNBORN BABY
Or a Child?
There are alternatives to abortion...
There have to be.
If you had an abortion and need to talk with someone, 
phone 396-5840 - Lake shore Pregnancy Center
Pregnant? Need help? 
phone 396-5840 
Lakeshore Pregnancy Center
or
Dial 1-800-B-E-T-H-A-N-Y
BUSH, from  p. 6 --------------
that? fm  n o t
So what exactly is It George 
Bush is trying to hide? In this 
case, it is the massive extent to 
which his and the Reagan 
administrations went out of 
their w ay to aid and abet 
SaddamHusseln'sgovemment 
all the way up to Its 1990 
Invasion o f Kuwait
Some o f the Information 
coming out:
- Satellite photos and other 
intelligence for use in Iraq's 
war against Iran
- American arms shipments 
to Iraq through Jordan. Kuwait, 
and Saudi Arabia
- The U.S. turned its head 
from clear signs o f terrorist 
sponsorship and removed Iraq 
from the government list of 
terrorist countries
-Up to $5 bflhon In agriculture 
credits an d$ l .2 billion In risky 
loan guarantees
- $1.5 billion in dual use 
(mUttary/sdenttflc) technology
- S trong and constant 
administration intervention to 
in fluence business and 
congressional actions In favor 
of Iraq
Afterthelraq/Iran war ended 
Bush continued his support. 
After thousands o f Iraqi Kurds 
w ere gassed by their 
government. Bush continued 
his support.
After Saddam threatened to 
“bum half of Israel” with 
chemical weapons. Bush 
continued his support Even  
after Saddam massed 100,000 
troops on the tiny border with 
Kuwait and threatened to 
invade. Bush continued his 
support
No wonder he doesn't want 
us to know.
The bottom line Is that our 
so-called foreign policy expert 
screwed up big and is now 
trying to cover his tracks and 
pretend It never happened.
I think we deserve an apology. 
Then we need to vote Bush out 
of the White House.
It Is time to capture our 
government back from the 
ruling elite. Bush Is not one of 
us— he never has been.
He Is a wealthy oil man with 
worldwide contacts who looks 
out for his owa Period.
If you agree, vote In 
November. It’s our only hope 
for regaining a government of, 
for, and by the people.
London 
Paris 
Madrid 
Munich 
Zurich
•Fares a t  nourdtnp from DeffoH Fares sta: 
April 1 thru June 15. Taxes not included
resb ebons appty
C o u n c i l  T r a v e l
1220 S University Avenue STE 208 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
3 1 3 -9 9 8 -0 2 0 0
Call f o r a  FREE 1992 
student travel catalog!
Wednesday
April 22, 1992
i t i t l
Wmmm®
By Lynnelle Tans
Recently, the RA/MA/
'S t^ w ^ ^ c o h o t Oajifer'-: 
xtnlttee conducted %an£;; 
^^i6uwey:on-:lndN^M  
perceptions o^ adcohoi|:|l,;-:
: The random sampling 
was distributed to 1.000 
on-cam^us, residents;  ^ ,.;: 
The eotnndUee mem­
bers Included: Advisor 
Todd '^ Waiter?;-1 tony 
Castaldi, Steve Schulz, 
Elmond Tolbert. Kristen 
Fohsjfth',' Jamarl Etland. 
Keht Higgs, Brent Higgs, 
Tbddv Gifford; ^d-^EntC;: 
Knapp, V , ^  C  
When asked about the 
campus alcohol policy,.;; 
534 residents said Grand 
Valley had one, 5 sald'hb;- 
and 20 didn't loiow/5V|Y
Grand Valiev does have 
an on campus alcohol
policy which is strictly 
enforced,; Residents 
caught with alcohol are 
sent to -nme-Out" an 
dw^iciicsd program. 
V;Ofth<^it|vsyed, ft^-v 
inden ts had expert- 
mented with alcohol un- 
der the age of 13, white 54
'have never «sperim m ^4
There are several after 
effects to drinking includ-
big ptiat performance in
school, hangovers, trouble
'with :t6te, duthorityv/ahd 
fights. '',
-During thf^m esi^t 
people, have driven under 
the influence one time. 
Nine people drove lO pr 
more timeswhlle under the 
influence, . ; .1 - ifihY '
% Eighty people agreed that 
drinking helps you forget 
your troubles. 324 dis­
agreed and 34 didn’t know.
Anotherpersonal attitude 
Is that 114 people agreed 
that weekend intonation 
| p . o f  being to 
£ p U < ^
agreed numbered $ 6 0  and 
: 51 mdniknowV , .
il:D rir^g;^m -b« expen- 
;tswe||vhen;;a|k<s4. to ap* 
proximate on'how much 
you spend on alcohol each 
iimeyou drihk.0$-107, $i- 
'.$5476;' $6410-119,$11- 
$20-22 and $20 or more *
that most people preferred 
numb|rtog l6 3 ,!.J ^^^ t  
second with 155 and liquor 
•was.'third with 149.'
\\ For further results of the 
Alcohol survey please con­
tact Todd Walters. Ravine 
Director. j
A challenge from The
GVSU s Salazar 
receives Fulbright
Laura Gardner Salazar, 
Grand Valley State University 
professorof communications, 
has been awardedaJ. William 
Fulbright Foreign American 
Republics award to support 
her research comparing the 
performing arts in the West 
Indies and west Michigan.
No more than 25 such 
scholarships are awarded 
annually. Of last year’s 63 
appLcants, 14 were selected 
to receive this Fulbright schol­
arship.
Fulbright recipients must 
demonstrate that their pro­
posed research will have sig­
nificant Impact In their aca­
demic field, that It will be 
shared when complete, andiL 
must be a collaborative effort 
with an institution or organi­
zation In the host country.
Salazar's research will be 
conducted In cooperation with 
the University of the West 
Indies. Her research proposal 
is titled “An Evaluation and 
Analysis ofPerformance Art in 
Educational Theatre In Trtn- 
idad/Tobago and Grand Rap­
ids, Michigan.’
Salazar will spend the 1992 
fall semester In Trinldad/To- 
bago where she will direct the­
atre events, lecture on various 
theatre topics at the university, 
and conduct workshops for 
amateur and professional the­
atre groups, school teachers 
and college and university fac­
ulty.
Part of Salazars time will be 
devoted to developing theatre 
programs that address social 
problems and concerns and 
serve to perpetuate and en­
hance the country’s culture.
Salazarjoined GVSU in 1967 
as an Instructor ofEngllsh and 
drama and was promoted to 
assistant professor of theatre 
In 1971. In 1981, she was 
named associate professor of 
communications.
SalazarrecelvedherPh.D. In 
theatre from the University Of 
Michigan In 1984. She ob­
tained her master of arts In 
Theatre from Kent State Uni­
versity in 1960 and her bach­
elor c f science In speech and 
English from the University cf 
Wisconsin at River Falls In 
1957.
By Audra Lousias
Cam pus L ife Ed itor
The Voices o f  GVSU  did 
not get coverage on their 
recent concert. W HY? I 
w ill attribute th is to  m any 
reasons, all o f  which have 
been  explained to variou s 
m em bers o f the Choir.
F irst, as E d ito r o f  the 
Cam pus Life Section , It Is 
m y  du ty to fin d  s to r ies  
w o r th  c o v e r in g ,  p u t a 
w r ite r  onto It and th en  
m ake sure the article is 
w ritten .
T h is  w ou ld  have h a p ­
pened , h ow ever, due to 
fau lty ovaries, I w as h os­
p ita lized and out o f school 
fo r  two and a h a lf weeks.
Barring the pain  o f  su r­
gery, I go t on  the phone to 
let my colleagues at The 
Lan thorn  k n o w  th a t  I 
would not be able to do m y 
section fo r  a few  weeks. 
Having th e ir  own sections 
to  c o m p le te , n o t  to
m e n t io n  c la s s e s ,
hom ework, exam s, papers 
and all the other pressures 
o f co llege life , I feel they 
did an excellen t Job.
A las , I rece ived  phone 
ca lls and letters asking the 
reason  coverage was not 
ob ta in ed . T h e  m o tives  
suggested are as far from  
the truth as possible.
Anyone w ho knows me 
or knows w hat type o f per­
son I am  w ould happ ily  let 
you know  1 ju s t  don’t play 
that.
A t the beginning o f the 
school year, I placed a le t­
ter In every single student 
organ iza tion  m ailbox in ­
d icating that I f  coverage Is 
sou gh t, an  organ iza tion  
m ust not assum e that I 
am not superperson and 
let me know  who, w hat 
w h ere , w h en , w h y  and  
how.
M any organ izations paid 
a tten tion  to that letter and
had su ffic ien t coverage all 
year. Those that d idn ’t, 
like the V o ices o f  GVSU, 
did not.
I a lso  rea d  the ta b le  
t e n ts . C a m p u s
Connection , posters and 
am ever running up to the 
Student Life O ffice look ing 
for stories (just ask  Jay). 
W hat else can I do? I ’d 
like to know  so that The 
Lanthorn can im prove.
Give m e som e construc­
tive criticism s, not erro­
neous verba l bashings.
I also challenge students 
o f  c o lo r , d i f fe r e n t  age  
groups, d ifferen t relig ions 
and specia l needs to apply 
to be w riters  and editors 
fo r The Lanthprn. A n y  
good, ded icated  w riter Is 
hard to find.
Come see how  it w orks 
here. D on ’t take a back 
seat. Keep read ing and 
w riting.
GVSU recognizes this year s 
outstanding organizations
By Audra Lousias
Campus Life Editor
Many cam pus organ iza­
t io n s  and  o r g a n iz a t io n  
m em bers were recogn ized  
for their ach ievem ents on 
Monday, April 20, at 9 p.m.
T h e  p ro g ra m ,
tlt led ’ R ecogn ltion  1992," 
celebrated student leader­
sh ip  a ch ie ved  o v e r  the 
1991 - 1992 school year. 
The fo llow ing is a list o f 
the winners:
Outstanding New O rga­
nization Award: C ross C u l­
tural Club.
Most Im proved O rgan i­
zation: Am erican  M arket­
ing Association .
E d u c a t io n a l P ro g ra m  
Award: Honors C lub - L it­
eracy and A lpha Kappa A l­
pha - AIDS Education.
Most Successfu l Fun d­
r a is in g  A w a rd : H M A  - 
raffle.
Most Creative Fundra is­
ing Award: B lack Student 
Union - Fam ily Day P o r­
traits.
Public Relations Award: 
Public Relations Student 
Society o f Am erica- Strap 
It On.
Low  B u d g e t  P ro g ra m  
A w a rd : O m lc ro n  D e lta  
Kappa - Open Forums.
Co-Sponsorship Award: 
Delta Sigm a Phi.
Art H ills Sp irit Award: 
M ajor Cam pus Activities.
C u ltu ra l P ro g ra m  
A w a rd : B la c k  S tu d e n t  
Union - Sou lfest ’92.
M ost In n o v a t iv e  P r o ­
gram  Award: Delta Sigm a 
Phi - Hom eless S lt-out and 
U niversity Program  Board 
- T ie One On.
Most Outstanding P ro ­
gram: U niversity Program  
Board - Lecture Series.
S h e lia  W illia m s  O u t ­
s ta n d in g  O rg a n iz a t io n  
Award: Delta Sigma Phi.
O u ts ta n d in g  A d v is o r : 
A rn ie Sm lth -A lexander - 
B lack Student Union.
Outstanding Freshmen: 
B ettina  B lank and Earl 
B lackburn.
O u ts ta n d in g  S o p h o ­
m ores: LeLande Bond, Len 
VanPopering and Heather 
W ood.
O u ts ta n d in g  J u n io r s  
A w a rd : A la n  K lm b e r , 
Kathy S ly and E lizabeth 
Buskirk.
P residen t’s Award: Brien 
W orrell - S tudent Senate.
O u tstanding Ind ividual 
C o m m u n ity  S e rv ic e  
Awards: Am y Bremer, Lisa 
H ow e , A m y  L o h m a n , 
Y lo n d ia  N e ls o n , D a n a  
Rosem an, Kathy Sly, J e ff 
Reed and Kim Vantassell.
O u tstand ing O rgan iza ­
tion  C om m unity  Service 
Awards: Student O rgan i­
za tion s  - H onors C lub , 
Housing - K istler House 
C o u n c il ,  G re e k  - Tau  
Kappa Epsilon.
The Dean o f Students 
O utstanding Contribution 
Aw ard and the Kenneth 
R. V en derbu sh  S tuden t 
L e a d e r s h ip  A w a rd
w in n e r s  w e re  a ls o  
recogn ized .
Poem o f the Graduate
By David Clahassey
The winds of strength
ar^| ;gatheriiig Y ^ * * m & & *  *
established.
Unfurl the sails! Now Her purpose verified
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HONORABLE MENTION- SCOTT BOSMAN
SENIOR, PHOTOGRAPHY
HONORABLE 
MARIANNE NEWMAN
SENIOR, MANAGEMENT
3RD PLACE-DAN IRVING
FRESHMAN, PHOTOGRAPHY
HONORABLE MENTION- DAN IRVING
FRESHMAN. PHOTOGRAPHY
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1ST PLACE- NIKKI BOERTMAN
SOPHOMORE, PHOTOGRAPHY
2ND PLACE- LARA M. JOHNSON
ENGLISH
HONORABLE MENTION- AMY YOUNG
SOPHOMORE, PHOTOGRAPHY
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B u d d y  H o l l y  r o c k s
By Beth Grienfce
Entertainment Editor
The Broadway Theatre Guild 
brought The Buddy Holly Story 
musical to rock n' roll at DeVos 
Hall on Tuesday. April 14.
I have been to four plays at 
DeVos Hall this season. The 
Buddy Holly Story, byfar, was 
the best received show.
At the end o f the show, the 
audience gave a  standing 
ovation that lasted on and on. 
No one wanted this act to end.
The crowd cheered Buddy 
Into returning fo r one more 
number. Ritchie Valens and 
the Big Bopper joined him in 
another electric rendition o f 
“Oh B oy.'
The play’s sto iy  begins in 
Lubbock. Texas when a trio o f 
n in e teen -yea r-o ld s  ca lled  
Buddy Hotly and the Crickets 
decides to veer away from the 
country songs they have been 
crooning. They wanna* rock.
The problem is that they 
decide to change while they 
are perform ing live on  a 
country radio station. The 
DJ. and radio audience, are 
not receptive to the change 
In style from  their normal 
listening taste.
However, the DJ does like 
Buddy. He sends Buddy 
and the Crickets to Clovis, 
New Mexico to a friend o f 
his. Norman Petty (Robin 
Haynes). Petty is a record 
producer who likes to ex­
periment with different styles 
o f music. -*•
From that point, the play 
traces through Holly’s eigh­
teen months o f fame, begin­
ning with the # 1 song “That’ll 
Be the Day."
The au d ience w atches 
while Holly proposes m ar­
riage to Marla Elena (Lauree 
Taradash) upon first sight o f 
her and they m an y shortly
after.
One o f the comic moments 
o f  the story occurs when 
Buddy Holly performs at The 
Apollo Theatre in Harlem. The 
management does not realize 
that Buddy and the Crickets 
are an all-white band. (Re­
member this event was before 
M TV  sh ow ed  m u s ic ia n s ’ 
images 24-hours a day).
As a result, the group Is 
teased quite a bit. However, 
once they go on and the crowd 
hears their wonderful music, 
everyone forgets skin color.
The elaborate set o f the 
musical is stunning. Much of 
The Buddy Holly Story is 
framed with a  nostalgic back­
drop composed o f a collage o f 
1950s ads for such items as 
Sunbeam bread, Ritz crack­
ers, Van Heusen shirts, and 
Texaco. Hanging In the center 
o f the display is a sign with 
one word: Buddy.
Chip Esten Is very talented 
In singing, dancing, and play­
ing theguitar. A ll o f the music
mm
Sleepwalkers
By Shellie VanDeCreek
Entertainment Writer
This script, written for the 
screen by Stephen King him­
se lf, d is illu s io n e d  m e 
concerning the greatness o f
the man.
I am  going to have to run 
out and read The Shining or 
something equally fantastic 
to regain my eternal admira­
tion for the horror king.
Sleepwalkers was a hor­
rible story. It was dumb, 
dumb, dumb! It started out 
by disgusting us and the rest
o f the way through it made 
us laugh from the stupidity. 
As Beth said, “It reminded 
me o f a Toonces sketch."
The story centers around 
a mother and son team who 
happen to be ancient cat- 
people who need the breath 
o f virgins to survive. Alice
in  this play Is sung by the 
actors and actresses. The 
result is an  authentic trib­
ute to the originals.
One o f Esten’s best num­
bers is one toward the end 
o f the play at the replica­
tion o f the Clear Lake, Iowa 
concert that was Holly’s  last 
performance.
“Raining In m y Heart" Is a 
melancholy song that si­
lences the audience into sad 
empathy. As Esten sings, a 
sa xop h on e  w h isp e rs  
ach ingly  in accom pan i­
ment. The result is a ten­
der, soul-caressing num­
ber.
The whole play is well­
paced. W henever the tone 
o f the show changes for a 
slow song, the music lin­
gers  fo r  Just the righ t 
amount o f time before turn­
ing back up for another 
hand-clapping tune.
Even when it comes time 
to announce the death of 
Hollv the Dlav does not al­
Krige plays the sadistic 
mother with Brian Krause 
as her very loving son, 
Charles Brady. Madchen 
Amick is Tonya Robertson, 
the sacrificial viigln.
These ancient killer cats, 
called Sleepwalkers, can 
only be killed by the scratch 
o f a real cat. That makes 
Clovis (who is played by 
Sparks) the hero o f the 
story.
It probably could have 
been good without some o f 
the stupid lines like “No 
vegetab les, no dessert.
low the audience to m ourn 
for long. On a darkened stage, 
a spotlight focuses on Holly’s 
guitar as a radio announcer 
broadcasts the news o f the 
plane crash in which Holly, 
the Big Bopper, and Ritchie 
Valens all died.
Immediately after, the lights 
shoot on. The Big Bopper 
(B rian  R u f) and R itch ie  
Valens (Alex Bourne) Join 
H o lly  in  an exh ila ra tin g  
performance o f “Johnny Be 
Good."
At the end, Buddy reminds 
us once again o f the night o f 
his death by telling the audi­
ence. o f back then and the 
DeVos Hall audience, to be 
ca re fu l d r iv in g  b eca u se  
“there’s blowing quite a bliz­
zard out there."
Finally Buddy tells the au­
dience to “T  ell all your friends 
that Buddy Holly is back in 
town."
Let’s hope that Buddy, 
through this play, remains 
alive.
That’s the rules." This state­
ment was said by the ram ­
paging Mrs. Brady as she 
corns a man to death. Liter­
ally. Pretty sad, folks.
I wouldn’t recommend this 
film. Someday it will live in 
the stupid hall o f fame that 
everyone rents from when they 
are drunk, kind o f like Ice 
Pirates.
Rating: 2
Well, that’s all folks! See 
you next year. Enjoy the sum ­
m er and rem em b er the 
sunscreen, especially those 
sensitive spots. ’Bye for now!
Toad The Wet Sprocket & Chris Whitely-live!
By Chris Flisek J
Entertainment Writer
Club Eastbrook. Sony 
recording artists Toad the 
Wet Sprocket and wunder- 
ktnd Chris Whitley put on a 
wonderful (and I do mean 
wonderful) free show that 
was sponsored by WLAV and 
Vinyl Solution Thursday, 
April 9.
It was a show not to be 
missed.
Toad the Wet Sprocket took 
the stage around 7p.m. and 
played a very m elodic. albeit 
not very spirited set, that 
focused primarily on their
But it was peppered with 
the “ever rare and elusive 
happy song" as proclaimed 
by lead singer Glen Phillips 
whenever he realized that the 
set was dragging.
Toad is a very tight live unit 
that is able to echo their 
recorded sound perfectly, but 
they never added anything to 
the songs and they didn't 
seem very loose on stage.
At times, although the mu­
sic was quite good, watching 
Toad the Wet Sprocket was 
not unlike watching a very 
long, and very dull video.
On the other hand....
tional guitar, stepped to the 
mic, said ’hi' and the band 
kicked into “Kick the Stones" 
from Whitley’s phenomenal 
debut album Liuing With The 
Law.
Whitley is a taut, lithe man 
who plays with such inten­
sity that it seemed as if he 
were taking revenge on his 
guitar as he bent the strings 
and made the notes scream. 
Nobody should play guitar 
that well.
Whitley and his band were 
consummate performers that 
let nothing bother them(as 
was evident when Whitley
Law and were at the show, 
you heard each song 
buried by the live version.
Although Living... is a 
relatively mellow/bluesy 
album, W hitley and his 
boys proved that they can 
kick it with the best of 
them as they tore up the 
stage with some lightning 
fast covers and a few new 
songs.
“It ’s Just som eth in ’ I 
wrote about live years ago." 
Whitley told me after the 
show.
The other three members 
took some time out for Chris 
to do a short acoustic set that 
truly showcased his talents
speechless.
Whitley, as I found out after the 
show, is a relatively shy man who is 
still getting used to the idea of fame.
He seemed truly delighted that 
people would come out to see him 
singing his songs and throw 
accolades his way.
The man I met afterwards was a 
far cry from the whirling, teeth 
gritting dervish that played with 
such ferocity and realism that every 
word and every note hit very deep 
(Whitley plays very low on the fret- 
board which makes his old guitar 
shriek).
It was a beautiful show. Chris 
Whitley is his music and that was 
more than evident Thursday night 
As Whitley himselfslngson “Dust 
Radio, " “Walk it with the spirit Talk 
it with the spine." Indeed.
— By the way, this is the last issue 
of The Lanthom until next Fall and, 
although I'm not positive, it is prob­
ably my last issue as a witter.
I'd Just like to thank all o f you for 
leading and I hope that maybe I've 
turned you cm to some new stuff or 
that I've pissed you off.
The fact that you haven't just
Reflections on 
ROOMMATES
with Mel Cronenwett
W eird . S m art. Funny. 
Exasperating. Hot. Deep. 
Unpredictable. Fun.
I couldn’t  let the semester 
pass w ithout mention o f my 
roommates.
Casey—  I've been friends 
w ith Casey Haley since the 
secon d  sem es te r  o f  our 
freshm an year. W e've grown 
up a lot since those days 
when we used to  tell people 
that Casey had flown in  the 
A ir  Force. Then again, I guess 
not. A ll o f  our neighbors 
think I have a  black belt in 
aikido. And this summer, 
w e did have a  contest to see 
w ho could mash with the 
m ost people.
Th is is the first year that 
C ase  a n d  I h a ve  liv e d  
together. We still hadn’t
iound a  place to live by the 
m iddle o f last summer. But 
one day he called m e up and 
told m e we had found a  pair 
o f wrestlers to  live with—  
Neel and Bob. Von  Neel and 
Rob DeLaTorre.
Von— W ould you  want to 
live with a  m an w ho blew  a 
hole in his upstairs floor 
down through the kitchen 
counter w ith a  shotgun? As 
intim idating as Von  looks, 
he is one o f the m ost easy 
going people I have ever 
met. You can’t  piss him off.
Rob—  I had never m et 
Rob before, so I w as a  little 
n ervou s  abou t w h a t he 
thought about living w ith a 
female. But the first thing 
he said to me after we were 
Introduced was, “You know, 
I saw you at every party I 
went to last year.” I  knew he 
was alright then.
O f course, they are three 
o f the best looking m en I 
know. (Not to mention, they 
have some hot friends.)
A  friend once told m e that, 
no, I take th a t back ... 
Multiple friends have told 
me marry times that no one 
in our apartment is normal.
Ind ividually , a ll o f m y 
roommates are special, but I 
think that we do best when 
all four o f us are together. It 
d o esn ’t h app en  m uch, 
because we are all busy. 
When all o f us are home at 
the same time, by some 
phenomenon, we all tend to 
gather in the kitchen.
It’s  dangerous to be taking 
a shower when all three o f 
them are home and there’s 
ice water in the fridge.
First semester, they came 
and kidnapped me from my 
Thursday night class to go 
see Billy Bathgate.
I ’ l l  n eve r  fo rg e t  th e  
R en a issa n ce  F es tiv a l, 
p la y in g  D u n geon s  & 
Dragons drunk, and dirty 
dancing, celebrating Rob’s 
birthday at Lincoln. (I'm sure 
the DJ there remembers that
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night too.)
M y  room m a tes  are 
talented too. We do good 
animal imitations. And they 
know all the lines from their 
favorite movies. A ll three 
are good at m aking me 
laugh.
I’d  also like to thank them 
for putting up w ith m y mess 
and  m y s in g in g  in  the 
sh ow er. A n d  fo r  
chauffeuring m e all year.
We're all splitting up for 
the summer, so I’d Just like 
to tell them to  keep in touch 
and I can’t w ait until next 
year.
In  addition. I’d  like to send 
m y love to m y extended 
family, the m en o f Grand 
Valley security. You guys 
all have big... hearts.
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A brother's tips 
on dating
By Beth Grlenke
Entertainment Editor
Lately on campus I have 
noticed people w ith goofy 
smiles and eyes lingering a  
bit longer than usual.
Spring is in  the air, in  
a tt itu d e , i f  n o t 
tem p era tu re . T h e  
murmurs o f love are back 
and budding.
Each time I go home, m y 
younger brother gives me 
advice on relationships. On 
the m ost part the pointers 
are quite useful.
Since Cupid has been 
Please see TIPS, p. 14
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April 29 - Mittens from Grandma Records’ P ELEASE 
April 30 - Sympathy for the Record Industry Records'
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All! CONDITIONED
be cool • don't melt
PARK LIKE GROUNDS
relax by our ponds
SWIMMING POOL AND SUN DECK
a natural tan is best
O ffice Hours M onday thru Friday I p.m . until 5 p.m.
A  Chorus Line kicks at Fox Theatre
By Beth Grlenke
F o llo w in g  a  o n e -h o u r  
practice, Bennett and 22 
dancers brainstormed for 16 
hours about the life stories 
and self-revelations o f typical
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Entertainment Editor
B ro a d w a y 's  le g en d a ry  
narrative about showpeople 
comes to  the Fox Theatre in 
Detroit th is M ay as a  part o f 
the M ichigan Bell Variety 
series.
The m usical A  Chorus Line 
w ill run for 13 “singularly 
sensational’  performances 
F r id a y , M ay 8 th rou gh  
Sunday, May 17.
W in n e r  o f  n in e  T o n y  
Awards, the Pulitzer Prize 
fo r Dram a and five Dram a 
Desk Awards, the appeal o f 
A  Chorus Line carries beyond
the stage.
Not on ly  does the p lay  
discuss universal hopes and 
asp ira tions. It a llow s the 
a u d ien c e  to  e x p e r ie n c e
Broadway through the eyes o f 
the people who power it.
A  Chorus L in e  w as  
conceived, choreographed and 
directed by Michael Bennett, 
w ith  m u s ic  b y  M a rv in  
H arm lisch  an d  ly r ic s  b y  
Edward Kleban.
The idea for a musical based 
on the lives o f  aspiring dancers 
w as originated in  January 
1974, after a  late night dance 
session.
Broadway “gypsy" chorus 
dancers.
“G yp sy " is  a  com m on  
in d u s try  te rm  u sed  to  
describe the faceless dancers 
who labor upstage, out o f 
the spotlight, yet are the core 
essence o f a  show-in-the- 
maklng.
The musical is also about 
rejection and aging. It Is 
based on the lives o f a  group 
o f dancers w ho are trying
out for chorus line parts In a 
m y th ic a l B ro a d w a y  
production.
Throughout the play, the 
audience gets to  know the 
dancers so well that toward 
the close o f the fictitious 
audition—when the losers are 
e lim inated , th e  au d ience 
suffers w ith them,Just as they 
rejoice w ith the w inners.
The cast perform ing at the 
Fox Theatre includes many 
Chorus L ine  B ro a d w a y  
veterans.
Randy Clem ents Is the all- 
p o w e r fu l d ir e c to r  Z ach . 
Clements has perform ed on 
Broadway and nationally in 
such shows as Cats, Sweet
The Power of One powerful for everyone
cruel people In w hat m ayBy Beth Grlenke
Entertainment Editor
I thou gh t I w as done 
w riting about m ovies fo r 
th is  sem ester.
A s I w rite  th is article, 
m y section deadline Is past 
and I am  not sure w hether 
th is artic le  w ill be printed. 
But, a fter v iew in g  the
film  The Power o f One last 
Friday, I knew  I had to  a 
least try  to  get In an  article 
on th is pow erfu l m ovie.
The Pow er o f  One Is 
adapted from  the novel by 
Bryce C ourtenay on  the life 
o f  an English  boy, PK, in 
South A frica .
T h e  f i lm  Is  ru g g e d ly  
powerfu l, b ring ing  m any
BOB'S
Exam Week Specials
Q&G3L
MONDAY
4 / 2 7 / 9 2
16" Pizza 
Two Tappings 
One lb. Cheese 
$$$8 BUCKS$$$
PLUS FREE 
TWO LITER 
COKE OR DIET 
COKEI____
’UESDA
4 / 2 8 / 9
12" Pizza
Two Toppings
Half lb. Cheese
$$$5 BUCKS$$$
PLUS FREE
(6 C fr£ fJ £  TWO LITER1— C 0 KE  O R  D IET
COKE!
EDNESDAY
4 / 2 9 / 9 2 ,
Pick - up only 
Double Order 
Breadsticks
20 oz. pop 
$$$2 BUCKS$$$
e r n e s .
HURSDA
4 / 3 0 / 9 2
Munchie 
Madness 
12" Pizza 
One Tapping 
One order 
Breadsticks 
$$$5 BUCKS$$$
Bob's wishes you Good Luck on your exams and 
hopes you have a nice summer.
-  1 1 1
00 minimum delivery
beautifu l m om ents.
D irector John  Avildsen  
sears the screen w ith the 
g r ip p in g  d e ta ils  o f  th e  
crim es committed because 
o f racism .
W hat happens to PK, the 
o n ly  E n g lish  b o y  in  a 
Germ an boarding school. 
Is atrocious.
I w on ’t sa y  an y th in g  
m ore about the film . The 
exp er ien ce  o f  w a tch in g  
The Power o f One m ay be 
pa in fu l but it Is defin itely 
w orthw hile.
T o r tu r e  a n d
d is c r im in a t io n  a re
com m on occurrences in 
all too m any countries, the 
U n ited States included.
The film  defin itely shows
appear as exaggera tion . 
However, In apartheid  and 
other tyrann ical regim es, 
th e re  Is  l i t t l e .  I f  a n y , 
subtlety.
The Power o f One has Its 
faults. The m ovie too  easily 
s lips in  PR 's  acceptance by 
a ll o f  th e  tr ib es  at the 
prison. On the other hand, 
th is  s e c t io n  sh ow s  th e 
pow erfu l o f  m yths and o f 
hope.
W hatever you do w ith the 
rest o f you r live, som etim e, 
som ewhere, e ither on the 
m ovie screen  or on video, 
SEE TH IS  FILM !!!
The Power O f One is rated 
P G -1 3  a n d  c u r r e n t ly  
p laying at Studio 28.
SStudio 28 "iST
1350  28th St S W  Call 538-8760  for S h o w tim e s
Starts Fri, April 24
W hite S a n d s  (R) Willem 
Dafoe, Mickey Rourke, Mary 
Elizabeth Masuontonio
P assed  Aw ay (PG13) Bob 
Hoskins, Blair Brown, Tim 
Curry
Y e a r  o f the C om et (PG13) 
Penelope Ann Miller 
L ep rech au n  (R)
Now Showing
T he B abe (PG) John 
Goodman, Kelly McGillis
C ity  o f Jo y  (PG13) Patrick 
Swayze, Pauline Collins
B ra in  D onors (PG) John 
Turturro
D eep C over (R) Larry 
Fishbume, Jeff Goldblum
Stephen  K in g ’ s 
S leep w alk ers (R) Brian 
Krause, Madchen Amick 
F ern G u lly ... The Last 
Rainforest (G) Animated, 
voices of Robin Williams, 
Christian Slater
N ew sies (PG) Robert Duvall, 
Christian Bale
S tra igh t T alk  (PG) Dolly 
Parton, James Woods
W hite Men C a n ’ t Ju m p
(R) Wesley Snipes, Woody 
Harrelson
Beethoven (PG) Charles 
Grodin
Law nm ow er M an (R)- Jeff 
Fahey, Pierce Bros nan 
Rock-A -D oodle (G) 
Animated
T h u n d erh eart (R) Val
Kilmer, Graham Greene 
The C utting E d ge  (PG) 
D.B. Sweeny,MoiraKelly 
B asic  Instinct (R)- Michael 
Douglas, Sharon Stone 
My C ousin  V inny(R )-Joe 
Pesci, Marisa Tom ai, Ralph 
Macchio
W ayne’ s W orld (PG13)- 
Dana Carvev, Michael Myers, 
Rob Lowe, Donna Dixon 
F ried  G reen T om atoes 
(PG 13)-Kathy Bales, Jessica 
Tandy, Mary Louise Parker, 
Mary Stuart Masterson
Charity. andAny thing Goes.
W anda  R ichert-Preston  
p lays  th e  s tron g -vo iced  
C a ss ie— e x -g lr lfr ie n d  of 
d ir e c to r  Z a c h , w h o  Is 
d e s p e ra te  to  m ak e  a 
comeback.
R ich ert-P reston  w on a 
Tony Award nomination and 
a Theatre W orld Award for 
her performance as Peggy 
In the original Broadway 
production o f 42nd Street
Tickets fo r A  Chorus Line 
are on sale now at the Fox 
Theatre Box Office, the Joe 
Louis & Cobo Arena Box 
Office and all Tlcketmaster 
outlets, Including Hudson’s 
and Harmony House.
99 < 99 ©lUpine Theatre 99 c 99 £
3219 A lp ine Ave NW Call 784-5955 fo r show tim es
Opens Friday
The H and T h at R ocks 
The C rad le  (R) Rebecca 
DeMomay, Annabella Sciorra
H ook (PG) Robin Williams, 
Dustin Hoffman, Julia Roberts 
M em oirs o f an Invisib le  
M an (PG  13) Chevy Chase, 
Darryl Hannah
Attention College Students!
Studio 28 is now hiring for the summer. Benefits include 
free movies, tuition reimbursement, and regular raises. 
Start a t $4.50 per hour, must be ab le to work weekends. 
Apply in person.
€ H a c k  L o c k s  T h e a t r e s
TIPS, from  p. 13 — -------
playing hit and m iss with 
his love darts, this week 
seemed a good time to 
share my brother’s advice 
with others looking for 
love, companionship, or 
even a date.
My Brother's Top Ten 
Rules o f Advice
1. I f  he doesn’t open 
the door on the first date, 
he never will.
2. I f  he doesn’t open 
the door, he m ay not be 
worth it.
3. It is really gross 
when a female flatulates 
and turns males off. (Try 
to a vo id  o rd e r in g  
M exican food on first 
dates.)
4. He should call when 
he says he will.
5. French kisses 
should be avoided at first 
(but are okay later on, 
afteryou have been going 
out a while).
6. Make sureyou don’t 
have bad breath when 
you kiss; always carry 
mints or even gum.
7. Don’t do IT.
8. No kissing on first 
dates; become friends 
first before getting 
physical.
9. Advice on kissing in 
public: Respect those 
around you. Long, deep 
passionate kisses in 
public are rude—you 
don’t have to be on each 
other all the time.
10. In a movie theater, 
s ilen t touch ing and 
kissing are okay, but 
don’t go there to make 
out— that’s for home 
entertainment.
Sounds
Good
M o n d a y  - F r id a y  9-8 
l S a tu rd a y  9-6
■ Coses! c s’ore to GVSU 
’ 10 m nj;es f'C~ campus 
!svvo,:i' tned’ ive 
1 CDs & :aoes
1 A. v.r et es • \\ de $e ect cn 
Special oroe's 
C o^p t’ : ve p' cvs
?td CD :
837-6110
coa  U -.
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Spring Game points to future of Laker football
By Alan Babbitt
Sports Writer
Six hundred and seventy-two 
forabravedtheovercastwither 
last Saturday to watch the 
annual B lue-W hite spring 
football gam e at Lubbers 
Stadium.
Coach Bilan Kelly and his 
coaching staff got a first hand 
look at howgood the 1992 Laker 
football squad would be next 
year.
Gone are seniors Jack Hull, 
Eric Lynch, and Bob Mitchell 
from last year’s 11-2 team
Running back Danny Ruhn 
opened up the scoring just two 
minutes and 56 seconds Into 
the game with a two-yard run. 
Kicker Miguel Sagaro added the 
extra point
Ryan Porte recovered afumble 
in the end zone forthe Blue team 
to even up the score at seven to 
seven in the second quarter.
Running back Spencer 
Calhoun finished the scoring In 
the first halfby throwing a three- 
yard touchdown pass to 
quarterback Brian Tazic.
The score put the White team 
up at halftime 14-7.
The Blue team’s offense never 
got on track until the fourth 
quarter.
QB Tazic took advantage of 
this, tossing touchdown passes 
to wide receivers Todd Gesund 
and Dlrfid Mose In the third 
quarter.
Noah Nagy finally got the Blue 
offense on the board with a 25 
yard touchdown pass to WR 
Abdul Fakirmidway through the 
fourth quarter.
The White team came out 
victorious 28 to 13.
Stars for the White team 
Included QB Brian Tazic who 
passed for 121 yards while 
rushing for 50 yards.
Todd Gesund was the leading 
receiver, catching six passes for 
117 yards.
Noah Nagy had a solid day for 
the Blue team at quarterback, 
completing 13 passes out of 20 
attempts for 124 yards.
Nagy was also the team’s 
leading rusher with 47 yards.
Abdul Fakir was the Blue's 
leading receiver, hauling in five 
receptions for 76 yards.
The Lakers open their season 
at SLJoseph’s on September 5.
Verbeek and C lark  s ign  le tte rs  to  
G rand Valley
By Brian Rutkowskl
Sports Editor
In the race for the state’s top 
basketball players. Laker coach 
Tom Villemure has put the 
Grand Valley near the front of 
the class.
Last • week, V illem ure 
announced that Grandville 
Calvin Christian standout Nate 
Verbeek will be a Laker In the 
1992-93 season.
Also coming to Grand Valley 
in the fall will be Alphonso Clark, 
a speedy guard from, 77?
Verbeek, a 6-6 forward led the 
Squires to a 26-2 record and a
trip to the Class B championship 
at the Palace where they finished 
as the runner up In the MHSAA 
basketball toumemenL
“(Verbeek) is one of the top 
prospects In West Michigan." 
Villemure commented. “Beyond 
his overall skill, he is one of the 
hardest working players rve seen, 
the type of player we like In our 
progam."
Villemure tempered his praise 
of Verbeek by adding the his 
defensive skills need to Improve.
This past season, Verbeek was 
narmd to the AP All-State (first 
team). All-Area —  for the third 
consecutive season —  and All- 
Conference (OK Blue) teams.
Netters gear up for GLIAC championships
and our traditional strong 
performance at the conference
By Jackie Fox
Sports Writer
The G V S U  men's tennis team 
finished offlast week with three 
wins and a loss making their 
overall record 8-7.
“It was a week of ups and 
downs. It started with ups and 
ended down," Coach Tim  
Sutherland said.
The men's tennis team netted 
three decisive wins at the 
beginning of the week against 
Hope 7-2, Aquinas 9-0, and 
Hillsdale 9-0. but lost to to 
Wayne Stale later m the week 6-
3.
The team Is putting the 
disappointing 2-4 conference 
record behind them as they 
focus and gear up for the 
conference meet next weekend. 
Coach Sutherland still
predicts a second place finish In
the conference meet and says It 
will be “based on a good draw
m eet"
Sutherland has high 
expectations in the conference 
meet for second doubles team 
Jason Beckstrom and Todd 
Sutton as well as the third 
doubles team oTTodd Daniel and 
Terry Bell.
Number six singles Steve 
DeRose Is performing strong 
consistently and looks to be a 
factor in the conference meet 
Also, first and second singles. 
Rob Gulden and Todd Daniel
havebeencarntngonstronglatdy. 
The team has not lost any of It’s
spirit and Coach Sutherland 
thinks that the outstanding 
Individual performances will 
come together to make a great 
team effort
"We expect to make seme noise
m the conference tournament. 
Sutherland said of the April 24- 
25 meet.
Tbs taker aofthaH team won lake Superior cameciose.but certeifiekkrJani^ Williams
n&e of 10 games in the past yaltey swept the , was batting nearly ,400. ,<5 ;
two weeks, outscoring their douWeheaderbyklentlcalscores The Lakers were set to do 
opponents4930. y/'j/  Vcf$to2t©Mgtoccnfawpfey, fetftte w th tem  (/mversfiy
Aflninegameacan*toarow, WUilamscaineaciosswththe on Friday, but Mcrther Nature 
helping the; Lakers to a 22-17 wtoritogruntotMdgh^ hadtthafplans.asjsatoibieed
recordcweiBUand0“lreoordtn eCgarne 1 togkethc victoy to the cancellation t>f the 
theOm a  i  z M $ s £<*><»& ,lrtna$to&$tofe, rfoubkhatoer. ?, y  '
;||fllbcg9nonitpiil0w«ha ^ ;dhil)aBM»>aiae ptakl^ joMnnlqs fcrC 'A^caBed«bemate$itinthe 
home doubleheader against Adtar, and LaFfcve swiped one, morning and told them not to 
MadcnnaCoikge> KfcnSebesta also. bother caning over. There’s
and Allison VanHom collected VanHom boosted her record noaenseindrivingtbreehoure
the wins as Grand Valley beat to 9 wins qgitost 5 losses in fipi1renotgolngtoplay*sakl 
up on Madonna. 10-5 and 6-5. game two as she heto the Frigid Woods.
In the first contest of the Lakers to Just two hits. On Saturday, the 21-16
twinbiff Sebesta struck out Grand Valley pounded out 10 Grand Valley Lakers hosted 
three, walked just one and M s In the game, ledbyLubin, owfeencertvafe Petris State, 
aliowed a single earned run as theLaJtm’deslgnatedMterwho GVSU romped Jngame one, 
she ran her record to 4 wins werJt3-for-4. Kn^aandWffiiaxns shutting; out the Bufidogs by 
and2 losses. eachoollected2Mslnli»irtrtp8, theeountofStoO. Thetakers
The takers cdteeteci 11 hits, In thefrAbal roodgame before racked up 15 hits, while
led by dandleTWHlams, who Monday's doubleheader at SdbestaheldFemstojtst4. 
went 3-4 with a double and Wayne State. GVSU beat Spring Sebesta went the distance, 
fourRBTs. Arbor 7-5 in the opener and walking one and striking out
KeByAdlerandShereeKnola proceeded to demolish the one while feeing 26 hitters, 
both went 2-3, each with a Chargers in game two by the bringing her record to 5-2. 
double. count of 153 in a mere five With three hits each were
Ingaraetwo, VanHom began Innings. 4 Lubm, Knda, and Adler, as
berstreakcf4vfctoriesinarow The Lakers slapped Spring Williams and Hamming 
witha6-5wtatoreBefofstarter Arbor pitching for H  M s to  collected two each and I^es 
KeBy Wlrtli. game one as VanHom cruised andHaitslappcdoutadouhJe
Wirth pitched 7 innings, through two innings of relief of each. .
al)owiM5 runs and walking 8. starter Stuck, who exited the Luck ran out on die Laker 
VanHan came on m pitch to garneaftertheflfih Inning with a wto streak to game nnnKU> 
the eighth toning and held tie Score of 5-5. VanHom dos, as Fends returned the 
Madonna scoreless. improved to 10-5 with the win. fevorofdeltvertngtheshutouL
Williams continued her fine Hamming. lyies, and Knda blanking toe Lakers 7-0.
jgntng 9-6 in the game. each had two hits In four trips. VanHom pitched four
Dannelte LaFave collected a witoKnofeaitoltarnmingeach toningsln the loss, giving up 
tripfrar^astngleinthreetrips coOectlngadouble. eight hits and six runs,
to the plate. Wfillam8doubled,stoleabase, dropping he* to 10-6.
After the brtef home stand and went 2~for~3 to the game. Sint* look the mound to 
the Lakexs hit the road for six Adler hada double tothreetr^ ps. the fifth tontog to relief of 
games, stopping first at Adrian Hart went 1-4 with astolenbase VanHomandgweuparunon 
Cdfkg: and LaFave got one hit totwo two hits.
VanHom upped her record trips. Hamming had two cf the
to8-5wlththeslxtofourwinin Garoetwowasanall-outGrandl l^kerhtts.wlththeotherbetog
game one. The LakerecoDectod Valley Shi^ eSt as the lakere adoublebdongtagtoAdten 
9 htts and rtrJe three bases In spartkedoutaubopptogl7Ms- As this final issue of the 
the contest ' Wirth held Spring Arbor to Im tham  was going to  prtss.
Notable offensive Just4hitsaito3nxns,mnntog tteLa^yLakeraweretaDrtrolt
performances were turned to her record to 3-3. doh^ battle with toe Wayne
by Carr, who went 2 for 3 and Hamrnlngswfpedtheoffenstve State Tartars. ' •
stole two bases, and Hamming spotfigM. as she batted 3 for 4. On Wednesday, April 22,
f3-4). Adler went 1 for 2 and «>llectlng two doubles and GVSU travels toAqutoas for a
swiped one baff * drivtog tofiLakerruns. doubleheader.andthenheads
Nicole Stuck struck out five Wifitemsand Lubln berth went toSagtnawto take on Saginaw
to five tonings as she led the M.wltoLubtoswipingtwobags VaBey State on Thursday. 
L^Lake»toan8to2victory and Williams one. The Lakers will return to
atoehfehteap. Helping toe cause wore Cair A Ik »d^ m  Safcmlay, April
“ ‘ * ■*" (1-3.1 stolenbasej,Sinks(1-2).
Iyies(l-^.Knola(2-3),AdlerC2- 
4J, and Hart (1*3L 
’’SprtngAxbcr was a boost
Grand Valley had five hits, 
betongtng to Carr, Williams, 
Hananlng, Bowen, and Hart. 
Saturday, April 11, saw the l
makers taktoiquttea trtp «P  to your average' game," laughed
25 for a conference 
doubfcheader wfth Hflfedale 
and then host the GUAC 
Tournament on May t and 2.
V
rack team s run w ith  a large pack at SVSU  Invitational
r Mike Amey The closest GLIAC finishers to placeSaglnawValkyandatenth
orts Writer Muhammad were .42 seconds
behind in the 100 meter and
eighteen schools ran into each nearly afull second In the dust In 
ler at Morley Field in Saginaw the 200 meter.
' Tdontknowofanyoneflnthe
conference) who can come dose 
to him," praised Martin.
Muhammad shone again In 
the 400 meter relay. The anchor 
of the team consisting of Steve 
Nederveld. Mike Muff and Kurt 
Prosser, Muhammad took the 
baton with GVSU agood distance 
from the lead.
The Lakers took third In the 
race. 0.7 ofa second behind first
l Saturday. Why? The Saginaw 
alley State University 
vttatlonal Track ToumamenL 
“Itwas laigerthan we expected,” 
ated coach Gary Martin, adding 
at almost every school except 
e University of Michigan was 
ere.
Nusun M uham mad took 
eond In both the 100 meter 
id 200 meter dashes, running 
nesofl 1.08and22.16seconds.
of a second In front of Ferris 
State.
Nedervdd took fourth in the 
100 meter high hurdles with a 
time of 15.21 seconds.
In the high Jump, Dan 
WUkenson took third and Tony 
Armour fourth, both reaching 6 
feet 2 Inches.
Armour finished fifth In the 
long Jump as he leaped 19 feet, 
nine and a half Inches.
Daren Johnson threw the 
Javelin 174 feet, seven Inches to 
land In fourth place.
Please see TRACK, p. 18
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Here’s  proof that your diploma is 
definitely worth more than the piece of 
paper it’s  written o n  In fact it can get 
you into a wild, yet practical 3 2  Toyota 
' Paseo. Or any one of our quality cars 
and trucks.
Okay, motivated collegians, you can 
now take advantage of the incredible 
Toyota C lass of 32  Retail Financing 
Program if your diploma is from a four- 
year college, graduate school or regis­
tered nursing program. Even if you're
six months away from graduation. The 
hot scoop: Your dream Toyota can be 
yours for no money down and a 90day* 
deferred payment' We offer you all this 
this special College Grad finance rates 
For even lower monthly payments, talk 
to your Toyota dealer about leasing.
See your nearest Toyota dealer for a 
brochure with
full details and
qualification
requirements
TCWIA TMbC]MOTOR------ 1
CREDIT
CORPORATION
Mandt to 
participate 
in all-star 
game
Q f Brian Rntkowskl 
Sports Editor
G ran d  V a l le y
b a s k e tb a ll  s ta n d o u t  
Charlie M andt w ill be a 
part o f  the 8th annual 
R eh m a n n  R o b in s o n  
Sen ior co llege C lassic 
College a ll-star gam e it 
w a s  a n n o u n c e d  la s t  
week.
The gam e w ill be held 
on Friday, A pril 24 at 
Calvin Collge w ith  tip o ff 
time slated fo r 7 p. m.
Mandt, w ho fin ished 
h is final year at Grand 
Valley as the G liac Player 
o f  the year, is  one o f 24 
p la y e rs  w ith  W es t 
M ichigan ties who will 
p la y  in  th is  y e a r ’s 
contest.
Halftime w ill feature a 
slam dunk contest for the 
genral public and the 
Senior C lassic players.
Tickets fo r the event 
a re  th ree  d o lla rs  fo r 
a d u lts  a n d  tw o  fo r  
children under 12 with a 
ten dollar fam ily ticket 
offer, and proceeds will 
go to buy shoes for the 
a rea  n e e d y  c h i ld re n  
through the Exchange 
yClub.____________________ J
E D I T O R I A L
The Right Choice.
The Right Choice? Well, that 
would be Grand Valley Apartments. 
GVA has two bedroom furnished 
apartments available for fall and 
the lowest rates for summer.
GVA is conveniently located 
right on the edge of campus. GVA 
also has a roommate matching 
service for 1, 2 or 3 people.
An exclusive ‘freshmen only* 
building, clubhouse, security patrol, 
laundry facilities, plethora of 
parking are all located at the GVA 
complex!
Grand Valley Apartments 
The Right Choice 
895-6351
See  Y our 
Toyota Dealer
Baseball team earns Chopp his 200th career victory
By Aim IfrhWtt 11 *
Sports Writer runs theywould need in the first
Inning. Three runs In the third
16 The Lanthom April 22,1992-----------------------------------------------------------
The men’s  baseball squad 
teamed what life on the road 
was like the past week.
GVSU, trying to make up 
games that were previously 
postponed due to weather 
conditions, travelled to M t 
Pleasant, Saginaw, and 
Hillsdale.
The Lakers battled w ith 
Central Michigan University on 
Monday the 13th.
Grand Valley Wasted a  tough 
Chippewa squad eight to two.
Shane Beach, who went two 
for four for the day with three 
runs batted in, hit a  two run 
homer to help lead theLakers to 
victory.
Another hitting starwas Steve 
Someth He went three forfour 
on the day while adding two 
KBIs.
Grand Valley scored all the
and two In the fourth insured 
pitcher Steve Nahs’ first victory 
o f the season.
Nahs pitched a  solid four and 
one-thirds lnnfogsgtvlng up onty 
two m ns an four hits.
The win w er Central Michigan 
game Coach Andy Chopp the 
200th victory o f his career.
Poor defense hurt the Lakers 
against Saginaw Valley on 
Wednesday.
Tim  Baidorff suffered every 
pitcher’s  nightmare in the first 
game against the Cardinals.
Five Grand Valley errors 
contributed to seven unearned 
runs as Saginaw Valley mended 
In the Lakers In six Innings 12to 
one.
Things did not go much better 
for GVSU In the second game.
Three errors in theOfth Inning 
helped to allow Saginaw Valley 
score six runs en route to an
eight to two victory.
“Our pitching staff is doing 
their Job. ‘n iey ’re holding 
opposing conference hitters toa  
.224 average.” Coach Chopp 
commented about the team’s 
Struggle to  beat GLIAC 
opponents. “Our hitting (a .244 
league average) and too marry 
errors Is stopping us from 
winning more games.”
Grand Valley jumped all over 
Hillsdale In the first game o f the 
conference doubleheader on 
Easter Sunday.
Jeff Bates, returning to the 
lineup after a brief absence, 
cracked a  two-run homer to cap 
a  four run first inning
Tbe Chargers came right back 
with five runs In the bottom 
inning
That would end the scoring as 
Hillsdale came out with a five to 
four victory.
Todd Schmitt, after getting 
out o f the first inning threw a
complete game striking out 11 
batters..
The three keys'to winning 
baseball (hitting pitching and 
defense) finally came together 
for GVSU In the second game.
Joe Bakfinfs two run double 
in the fifth Inning helped lead 
Grand Valley to a five to one 
victory.
Steve Nahs picked up his 
second victory ofthe season In 
a  fine relief performance by
gMngupnorunsandonehltin
one and one-thirds Innings o f 
work.
“I am pretty pleased with the 
squad’s performance thus far 
this season. We have 23 games 
left, and tfthe team starts hltttr^ 
the ball consistently and play 
solid defense, we have a  good 
chance to win the GLIAC title. ” 
Chopp said.
Grand Valleywas scheduled, 
as o f press time, to travel to 
Midland on Tuesday to play 
Northwood Institute.
SPECIAL
Bud/Bud Liglit 112 Barrel (55 
Busdi/Busch Light 1/2 Barrel $45
453-1007
3990 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W. 
Walker, MI 49504
Wine, U)w>( Lotto, Keys, Copie*, Western Union Agent, Postal Substation
ACCEPTS 
DIPLOMAS 
FOR CREDIT
* Finance chaises acauc from the contract dale. Deferred f*ymcnt not available in New jersey 
on vehicles with a cash selling price of leas than $10,000.
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U N I V E R S I T Y
B O O K S  T O
INSTANT  
CASH!
Receive a free soft drink and a coupon for 
20% off any clothing item in the bookstore
S e l l  y o u r  b o o k s  
A p r i l  2 T  - M a y  1 
ID  r e q u i r e d  t o  s e l l  t e x t  b o o k s
B e  s u r e  t o  e n t e r  
t h e  U B S  B u y b a c k  g i v e a w a y !
•  I g u a n a  M o u n t a in  B ik e  
( c o u r t e s y  o f  V i l l a g e  B ik e  S h o p )
• 2 5 "  E m e r s o n  C o lo r  T .V .
•  D a e w o o  4 - h e a d  V C R
• S o n y  p o r t a b le  C D  p la y e r
U  N  I V  E R S I T Y
U B S  Buyback ECB Buyback
Kirkhof Center Main Lobby
Lower Level Monday - Thursday
Monday - Friday lO am  - 8pm
9am  - 6pm  Friday 9am  - 4pm
E B E R H A R D  C E N T E R  B O O K S T O R E
3 0 1  W E S T  F U L T O N  •  G R A N D  R A P I D S . M l  4 0 0 0 4  •  ~7~7  1 - 3 3 0 2
RACK, from P- 15---------
Johnson also placed fourth in 
*  shot put will a heave of'41 
et, 3-1/2 Indies. LakerRandy 
loss took third, tosslqg 43 feet, 
ven inches.
The10,000meterrunfeatured 
fourth place finish for Jason
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Hunnfcutt with a time of 33 
minutes, 29.9 seconds. Marie 
Coshy also finished fourth In the 
pole vault, flying up 15 feet 
PeteBodaiygrabbedstxth place 
In the3,000meter steeplechase 
with a time of 9:54.7.
Inthe SOOmeter, GrandValky 
got a fourth place finish In the 
fotmcflhddLaney.whocrossed 
the line after 1:5933.
Laney, Mull, Prosser, and 
Muhammad ran the 1,600 In 
3:31.98, finishing eighth.
I l l
• Use sterile, disposable equipment
• Provide a pleasant and relaxing environment
• Test every donation fo r hepatitus and AIDS 
virus
• Require a physical exam prior to donating 
plasma (physician on premise)
• Physical is FREE
Help Us Help People Who Need Plasma
$i5
Sera Tec Bwlogicdls
00  
00
(616) 241-6335 
1973 S. Division 
Grand Rapids, JUT
Call or Stop by I $5.00
Tuesday • Friday J JBOTLUS  
7:00 am - 5:00 pm , On Tour First Donation 
Sorry, we’re ; (with this Coupon) 
closed Monday • LOCAL ID REQUIRED /
"EXoythlngslooklnggxxtwel 
seewhatwc'remadeoutcfintwo 
weeks at the conference 
tournament,” Martin said
On Martin’s praise list were 
hfgh Jumper and hurdler Juhe 
Edtnger and shot putter and 
discus tosserThmle Qpe.
Edtnger took the only Laker 
first efthe day, winning the high 
Jump with a height of 5 fed, 2 
Inches, and finishing eighth in 
the 100 meter hurdksln 16.24.
Gape finished second in the 
shot and discus, throwing 40 
feetevenlntheshotputand 134 
feet, efght Inches In the discus.
Abo placing in the high Jump 
were Connie Kleta (fourth) and 
Beth Wdber (seventh). Both 
reached five feet even.
Two others placed In the discus 
along with Gipe. KeDy Swan’s
124 feet, six Inches took fifth and 
DmtyNorth grabbed sixth with a 
toss of 112 feet, five indies.
Amber Johnson took seventh 
In the Javelin with a throw of 88 
feet, ten inches 
Triple Jumper Sandy Fleming 
took fourth place as she Jumped 
32 feet, one andaquaiter indies 
Kdty Beschoner ran the 400 
meterhurdiesin1:07.42toflnish 
in sixth place. Angle Mitchell took 
eighth in the 400 meter with a 
time of50.05 seconds 
Beschoner and Mitchell along 
with Jennifer Cahaney and Julie 
Bos, ran the Laty Lakeis best 
1600mrterrefaytimecfthe season 
at 4:0430, finishing In sixth.
•We’re going to take a week off, 
prepare for exams.” was the 
coach’s plan for the upcoming 
student stress session
Thanks all students, faculty, and 
staff for their support of the 1992 
Laker Lift-A-Thon.
We look forward to seeing you 
this fall.
Taking classes next semester? Try Us First!!!
CASH PAID
FOR YOUR
BOOKS
at
B rian 's
BooiNS
Open late exam week for 
night students!!
A View From The
I? fa @ i f # '  IS @
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•Perot fcr President? America ts 
desperateand he will be the answer 
to many no doubt
RushIimbaugh,Ktngoftheantl- 
feminazlsandantl-trcehuggers.tn 
*92! DtttoT Ifnot President then 
how about Baseball Canmish.
•OxiURob"Evriyhlt'sahcmer” 
Deer actually play for any other 
team than thehoner-hapjyTlgcTS? 
People bitched about Ron Kittle, 
but at least he put the ball In play 
every now and then.
•I have this vision of the Rangers’ 
Mark Messier holding the Stanley 
Cup again real soon. Hmmm 
•Whether you like Duke or not 
you have to admit that the NCAA 
should have better things to do 
than Investigate the GQ article/ 
contract
•Don't look now. but I walked 
into a pharmacy in Walker and 
they had Isiah candy hars on sale. 
You probably bite Into them and 
they whine and campaign for the 
Olympic squad.
•If the Tigers want a suburb to
buld them a stadium then how 
about first making a LT 
commitment to winning ON the 
field.
•Dcn’tbsten to the damn critics. 
Go see The Babe" anyway.
•Couldn't the NHL fit Just one 
more team into the playoffs 
somewhere?
•Anyone catch the Spring 
football game here last Saturday? 
Not good timing, before Easter. I'm 
sure that EricThomtonwasaholy 
terror though.
•I don't know if it was Just 
because the Lakers were on the 
bubble but I cant ever recall so 
much media hype over the last 
couple available NBAplayoff spots.
•Three good men to usea^ gports 
Journalism Influences? Bill 
Gleason. Mitch Alban and Bill 
Moor, Sports Editor of the South 
Bold Tribune, who taught me 
backlh 1985to never be ashamed 
to write about my favorite teams 
from a Ian’s standpoint
•Howcould the Spurs stoop and
I
hlreThrk the Shark? Heand David 
Robinson are contrasts In what Is 
wrong and what ts right Inspects 
these days.
•BuBs'bandwagcnersareadime 
a dozen nowadays for obvious 
reasons, but I deeply resent that 
label
I was a Bulls' tan when Artis 
Gilmore was playing center and 
the main concern was when (San) 
Quintm Dailey would be arrested 
again.
•Of course the long-awaited NFL 
Draft Is setfor telecast this Sunday 
(scmethingdsetDkeep we students 
from studying for finals). Look for 
some last minute swapping as 
marry teams have multiple first 
rounders.
Irriy is trying to fleece Miami for 
the #1 overall (#5. #12, a Pro- 
Bowler plus) the same way the 
Falcons fleeced them for the #1 
before (Jeff Gea^ e).
The addition of the 
underclassmen to the talent pool 
is a double-edged sword. More
talaX,yes,txital90inaesautinfe*ri 
scouting too.
•I wonder If the Fhdhes’ Ken 
BatfateartuaflyhasaGolden Glove 
danse hi his contract for pure 
amusement
•My own Top 10 Personally 
Experienced Sports Moments?
10-NHL hockey at The Joe.
9-ttaetrtalsaUndytal9eevTnty-
someflfing.
8-seeing the Harlem 
Globetrotters In thdr heyday.
7-walking tn die gallery and 
watching Chi Chi Rodriguez 
entertain at Elcona CC In Ekhart
6-pitchtng a complete game and 
losing 1-0 to eventual state 
champion Qtmax-Scotls in 1984.
5-sedngNolanFtyan hurl for the 
Angela
4-first and second round 
Southeast regional NCAA hoops 
games at die ACC m March 1985.
3^ every Notre DiamefootbaD^ me 
in Knute Rockne Stadium.
2-the final *£me of the regular 
season at Wrigjey Field In 1984 
prior to the playofe starting
1-sedngHanxnerin’Hank.Ernle 
Banks and many other all-time
greats who made the game what 
It is to action at the Gatcrade 
(jaafcOld-TlnMiigniftln 1991.
Honorable Mentfon goes to 
drMnglyBdilriibcsfss^ posed 
house with my roommates 
frBamtog the Van Halen concert.
•Wdl after 3years and some 70 
or so coknms this is goodbye 
from my weddy soapbox. Time 
to get on wldi m  tea! world.
In parting. Fd like to thank 
Sarah Stinson (former Sports 
boas here) for bdlevlngtn me and 
giving me the chance to get hate 
mall tomynwmmatesfor always 
Inspiring me and using my 
pardon as a pick-up line at the 
many watering holes, my family 
and friends for always standing 
fay me and never taking me too 
seriously, and most of all the 
readers who IVeei^ oyed meeting 
and talking sports with over the 
last couple years. Thank you all 
no doubt dlls has been the most 
enjoyable therapy m ever go 
throu^ i.
It’s time to leave the Cheap 
Seats. Just bke Bob Uecker, I 
must be in die front row.
• H
K »J 7
W *  GRAND RAPIDS *  CHICAGOcr>
STYLE BAR
THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIALS t%
75* DRAFTS ' t , '
$1.25 HIGHBALLS r 
^  %2J2& JUMBO MARGARITA^
•  >
WITH THIS AD 
FREE COVER THURSDAY,
April 23,1992 ^
108 PmtI NW
The name says it all
AD W XP3 TAGE
RENT-A-CAR
Fast, Courteous Ssrvics For 
Insurapos Replacement Vehicles 
At lows Low Prices
VANS
Mini to 15 Passenger
LOW RATES
• Special Weekend & Holiday Rates
• Renting to Qualified 18 year olds & up
•We also Rent Ryder Trucks
5 3 2 - 9 1 0 0 3 9 4 - 4 8 0 0
- HOURS- 
OPEN 
6 DAYS3795 28TH SW-Grandville 176 Columbia-Holland
AMT EAST OF S -ttt  QC1UL0 POM W W
—  ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000 
+/month. Free 
transportation! Room & 
Board! Over 8,000 
openings. No experience 
necessary. Male or Female. 
For employment program, 
call Student Employment 
Services at 1 - 206 - 545 - 
4155. ext. 1517.
Students! 
summer
can keep you working 
during the summer! We
>1 Apply now for 
work. Manpower
have long and short term 
positons available. Top 
pay plus benefits. For 
more information call one 
o f our four convenient 
locations 957 - 0461 
(2930 Broadmore S.E.), 
534 - 3715 (4395 Canal St 
S.W.), 361-7200 (3144-B 
Plainfield N.E.) 897 - 0050 
(505 W. Main, Lowell) 
MANPOWER TEMPORARY 
SERVICES
MARKETING RESEARCH 
INTERVIEWERS 
Data-Thck. A national 
marketing research firm.
I is seeking Individuals to 
conduct Interviews for 
telephone &/ or mall 
studies. Day. evenings. & 
weekend hours available. 
Call 776 - 7230 9am - 
4pm. E.O.E.
SKI 8c WORK IN COLORADO A 
NEXT WINTER!!
Crested Butte Mountain Resort 
Is coming to do recruiting for 
our student employee 
program. $500 scholarship, 
$5/nour, a free unlimited ski 
pass, housing.... and much 
morel Various positions are 
available. For more 
Information please attend our 
informations presentalon held 
at 6:00 pm on Thursday. April 
23rd In the Bay - Klrkhoff 
Center, or contact our sponsor, 
the Placement Office, at 895 - 
3311. We are an E.O.E.
SUMMER JOBS 
We have several clerical and 
general labor positions 
available in the following 
areas: Ann Arbor, Canton. 
Belleville, and Brighton. Call 
Noire 11 Temporary Services 
today! (313)677-2891.
Studio 28 Is now hiring 
full and part time help for 
the summer. Start at 
$4.50 per hour, entry level.
Must be able to work 
weekends. Benefits 
Include free movies, tuition 
reimbursement and 
regular raises. Apply in 
person. 1350 28th SL SW. 
ph. 538 - 8820.____________
Tuition Worries?
Sources of Scholarships, 
grants, etc. guaranteed. 
Educational H *
530 - 2292
FOR SALE: 1 Small bird 
cage $25 OBO. 1 large 
bird cage $ 100 OBO. 135 
Rosslngal skis w/poles 
and boots (size 7 i /2)
$100 OBO. Call 458-7643
MAC PLUS - 1 m ram. 3.5 
int/ext drives, system 
softwear, Imagewriter II 
$1000/best. 895 - 6007
For Sale: 1991 Schwinn 
M.O.S. Sierra Mountain 
bike, like new $375.00 or 
best offer. 1989 Schwinn 
Le tour excellent condition 
$200 or best offer Call 895 
- 9132 after 4:00 ask for 
f  Dan
4D: silver ring found 
near Klrkhof. Call and 
Identify (have answering 
machine), 532-7572.
LOST: Woman's gold 
engagement / wedi' 
handset $100 re
return to owner, 
call 453 - 0028
SENIORS! Extra Graduation 
Tickets Needed. Will Pay 
CASH. Call Krista at 895 -
6927______________________
EXTRA GRADUATION 
TICKETS NEEDED. WILL 
PAY CASH. CALL JULIE AT 
895 - 9573. _____________
Commencement tickets 
needed. Call 895 6762
Male roommate needed for 
summer. Will have own 
room. $198.00 a month. 
Clean and quiet Call Jeff 
or Joel at 895-9748______
Female Roommate Needed 
- Fall/Win ter 92 93 
Apartments near campus 
Own Transportation 
Non-Smoker 
837-7271 evenings
Ride Needed to 
Howell/Brlghton. or even J Lansing area, the weekend 
|a| before Finals. Call 895 - 
13120 ask for Becca. Will
'pay-
O Singing Telegrams, 
n Belly-Grams,
X Banana-Grams by a 
$35 
>lon 
e  pH
brochure.’ (616)241-1808.
5  » * ■H neve:
inglng Gorilla! -up. 
akeft an occasio they'll 
rforgetl Free ictured
| upon n 
Please i
| Looking to buy two 
1(2) Tickets for 
■Graduation, 
'o ffering Big MONEY1 
2 - 4188e189  Mike t ask for
I Finance Agency.
I need 3 graduation 
tickets desperately. 
Will pay $. 895- 
6974
J 5 ^ m a n it c g e i5KSy i
la Cozy log cabins on lake, 
!1 surrounded bv forest 
•  $49-$69 nightly Includes 
J? hot tub, boats, canoes,
2  firewood, and more!
■J Traverse City Area. (616)
V w w m V ---------------
BETHANY LIFEUNE 
PREGNANT?
ADOPTION IS AN A CT OF LOVE 
CHOICE OF ADOPTIVE PARENTS 
COUNSELING • MEDICAL • HOUSING
CALL ft LETS TALK 
1 - 800 - B- E- T- H- A- N- Y
There is a lady at the 
Eberhard Center that I’d 
like to thank for her 
assistance at the moment It 
was needed. She provided a 
service with little more than 
a shrug and a smile and 
exhibited warmth and 
professionalism without the 
slightest hesitation. Marilynl 
Rappaport is a fine example | 
o f all the people working 
hard to make our 
experience at Grand Valley 
State University a pleasant 
and rewarding experience. 
Thanks Marilynl 
Patti Cooreman
A i m
Transportation.
Pre-Approval from Ford Credit and 
$500 Cash Back from Ford for College Graduates
\jfe
Your scholarship -  which 
means "a lot of hard work" -  
earned you a degree.
I t  s also earned you the 
opportunity to start your career 
with a new set of wheels...
$500 Ford factory cash back... 
and pre-approved credit!*
All you need is a Bachelor's or advanced 
degree earned between October 1,1990 
and December 31,1992... (you're also 
eligible if you're currently enrolled in 
graduate school)... a decision to purchase
\ \0°
\ v -
p
or lease... and to take delivery 
by December 31,1992.
So let your scholarship 
earn another one from us... 
$500 cash back... and credit 
that's pre-approved!
*Pre-approved credit 
requires verifiable employment 
within 120 days of vehicle purchase 
or lease, ivith a salary sufficient 
to cover ordinary living expenses 
and vehicle payments. A prior 
credit history is not necessary 
but, if there is one, it must 
indicate payments made as agreed.
< C UtC'c
c-
^ 5 t  r * o °
K eller Ford G ets You Going
FORD
784-6600 3385 Alpine Ave.
